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vP, diary ~ade public after' I 0 years 
By ROBERT K. BOWER 

8&aff Writer I 
The personal diary and the transcript 

of an oral autobiography of Henry A. 
WaUace, vice president uftder Franklln 
~ve1t, will be opened publlcly for the 
flrat time at 8 a.m. Tuelclay in the UI 
Main lJbrary. 
. Wallace, a native Iowan, W81 probably . 
tbJ mOlt Influential figure In American 
agriculture of ' thll century. HIs ac· 
complilhments ranle from the 
development of hybrid seed com for 
commercial uae to serving In cabinet 
posts under two presidents and 81 vice 
president. . 

In a letter to LeslIe W. Dunlap, UI dean 
of IIbtary adminiltratlon, Wallace 
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directed that the diary be sealed for' 10 
years after his death. Wallace died on 
Nov. 18, 1_. 

Only a ImaU ceremony Is being 
plaMed for the opening of the diary, 
according to Dunlap. UI Pres. Willard 
Boyd and several faculty members will 
attend, he said, 81 well 81 the press. 

The major portion of the diary deall 
with the yean 1942-46, when Wallace was 
vice president and then secretary of 
commerce after Roosevelt dumped him 
In favor of Harry 'S: Truman 81 his 
I'IIIII1ing mate in 194-4. The diary also 
covers two brief periods in 1935 and 'l939-
40 during Wallace's tenn as secretary of 
agriculture under Roosevelt. 

'lbe diarv wu probably typed by 

Wallace's secretaries from bia die· 
cations, according to Earl M. Rogers, 
librarian in apeclal coUections at the U1 
library. Included with the diary are 
clippings, letters, .ppointment. lilts, and 
handwritten notes, Rogers said. 

The oral history, a series of interviews 
with Wallace conducted by Columbia 
University in 1951, la a typed carbon COpy 
of more than 5,000 pages covering 
Wallace's life 'from his birth in 1888 
through 1951, except for the periods 
covered by the diary, .ccording to 
Rogers~ The original copy of the or.l 
history will be opened to the public on 
Tuesday in a ceremony at Columbia 
University, he said. 

Rogers, who edited. two-volume Index 

M;ndoy, November 17, 1975 

Regents ask $925,000 for UI 
• 

,Handicapped-aid sfJught 
\ 

By KIM ROGAL 
Assoc. New. Editor 

The Board of Regents Friday .greed to 
ask the state legislature for $925,0000 to 
make the UI mote accessible to or· 
thopedically handicapped students - but 
delayed for a year a similar request from 
the University of Northern lewa <UN!). 

Regent Steve Zumba,ch of Des Moines 
responded to a UNI plea for $400,000 by I 

saying, "We're making progress in this 
area and we want to learn more about the 
type of market we have, and see what the 
needs actually are In respect to the 
,llniversity of Iowa." 

Leland Thomson, director of plaMing 
at UNI, said be "doesn't think we need a 
great deal more leaching ~ we know a 
great deal already," citing a recently 
completed l&-month study .t UNI which 
pointed out the needs of. handicapped 
students at that campus. 

Regent John Baldrlch said "it Is a 
malter of timing," emphaSizing that the 
Regents' plan to ask for $1.3 million for 
Iowa State University and $400,000 for 
UNI next year to make those campuses 
accessible to the handicapped. 

UI officials expect that the $925,000, if 
• , appropriated by the leJ(lalalure, will be 

suffic.lent funding to complete a U'I plan 
to remove all the "architectural 
barriers" for handicapped students on 
CalDpus. f 

Another $30,000 to $40,000 might still be 
necessary for busing programs anll other 
"operating costs," but that money can be' 
obtained from state and federal agen· 
cies, or from exIstinlftuition revenues, 
according to UI Executive Vice 
Preslde'!t George Chambers. 

According to a report by Regents 
Executive Secretary Wayne Richey. the. 
UI was selected to pilot the handicapped 
program on Iowa campuses because: 

-"The UI has the major medical 
support services available on its campus. 

-"The UI has already made 46 per 
cent of its space accessible to the han· 
dicapped. This is a far higher percentage 
than any of the other campuses. 

-"The UI has received a number of 
grants from various agencies to defray 
operating costs, and continues to seek 
additional grants as part of a com· 
prehensive committed program for 
removal of architectural barriers of the 
handicapped. As part of the grant the 
university has recently begun operation 

Portuguese deDlOnstrate 
LISBON, Portugal (AP) -Thousands 

of Communist·led demonstratorS filled 
Lisbon's biggest downtown square Sun
day to c.ll for the downfall of the 
government, but there was no sign of the 
coup attempt Socialist leaders had said 
was imminent. , 

The more than 30,000 people who 
overflowed the dockside Praca de 
Comercio chanted wlldiy for the return to 
power of pro·Comniunlst Gen. V.sco 
Goncalves, replaced as premier two 
months ago. 

"Vasco, Vasco, Vasco will return," the 
crowd chanted fervently . 

The demonstrators sang the Por
tuguese national anthem and the 
"Internatlonale," the Communlat hymn, 
before dispersing peacefully. 

The name of Gen. Otelo Saralvo de 
Carvatho, the dillident chief of military 
llecurity who has been afIpping Into open 
opposition to tlie national military 
leadership, also brought cheers from the 
crowd. 

, call to party followers for a n'ational 
mobilization against the expected coup 
forced the Communists to back down 

. from their plans. • 
Premier Jose Pinheiro de Azevedo 

cancelled a speech in Viseu, 150 miles 
northeast of Lisbon, citing medical 
reasons, ilIld went to Cascais resort for a 
few days of rest, atdes said. 

Nearly 290 moderate deputies in the 
250-member constituent' assembly left 
the capital for the politicaUy moderate 
north. 

The 116 Socialist assemblymen 
together with Popular and Social 
Democrats spent Saturday night at 
Socialist party headquarters in Oporto 
discUlling events in Lisbon. 

In Portugal's Azores Islands in ' the 
Atlantic, meanwhile, the regional junta 
warned lJBbon that it would take over 
full powers if extreme leftists attempted 
a power seizure. 

of a campus transportation system. This 
has meant that despite the difficulty of 
the topography in Iowa City,lOO per cent 
of the buildings on the campus are ac
cessible to the handicapped at least as 
far as reaching a door in each of those' 
buildings. 

-"There is a growing commitment by 
the city of Iowa City to remove com· 
munity barriers. As evidence of this, the 
city of Iowa City has committed up to 
$100,000 initially for removal of such 
barriers. 
-" ... The UJ has provided leadership 

to the other two institutions and to the 
Board in this program from its inception . 
That leadership would continue with 

, making the UI a pilot program recipient 
of the first state funds for thll purpoae. 
The other institutions and indeed the rest 
of state government can stand to benefit 
{rom the pilot program at the UI, par. 
ticularly 88 this program developa into 
later phases." 

Richey's report also explained that the 
$925,000 would provide for the con· 
struction of nine elevators in nine dif· 
ferent buildings on campus, as weU as 
providing for campus·wlde curb cuts, 
handicapped parking, and a van for 
transportation of handicapped students. 

The fUf\ds would repder 67 of the major 
student-used buildings on campus ac· 
cessible to physically handicapped 
students. 

A UI study completed last March 
explains the background and the 
rationale for this year's funding reqlleSts 
for the program. According to that 
report, Iowa is one of oniy 11 states in the 
United states that does not provide even 
minimal service for physica)lY han
dicapped penons on at least one of its 
public four·year university campuses. 

The report said there are currently .n 
estimated 4,400 physlcaDy handicapped 
in low. between the ages of 17 and 24. 
Eighty~ight per cent of these are or· 
thopedically disabled, 7 per cent deaf, 
and 5 per cent blin·d . . 

"One can assume that a large number 
of these (',400 handicapped in the Btate) 
are interested in and qualified for PG*t· 
secondary education," according to the 
report. which was submitted to UJ Pres. 
Willard Boyd by Norman Colem.n, 
president of the Collegiate Associ.tions 
Council, and by UJ Vice Presidents 
WiIllam Shanhouae and Richard Glbeon. 

"The UJ had only two wheelchair 

to the estimated 150,000 letters in the 
Wall.ce correspondence pubUlbed 
earlier thiI year, said the diary II not 
liItely to teU the mOlt personal parts of 
Wall.ce's life. Wall.ce wu • "con· 
Itrained, reserved individual," he said, 
and wu not likely to divul&e hll mOlt 
intimate secreta, even in a diary. 

Together, the diary, the oral hIatory, 
and the Ietten and other documents 
(more than • third of which are in the U1 
collection) provide • wealth of In· 
forma tIon to hIatoriana interested In the 
America of the 19301 and 19401. 

One lebow, Y.le Prof. John Morton 
Blum, received lpeclal penniasion from 
the Wallace family to examine and 
pabUIb excerpts from the dianr and oral 

hlltory.1n 1m be publitbed "The Price 
of Vision: 1be Diary of Henry A. Wallace 
IMl·I..," which iIIcludes .bout a fourth 
of the major portIoo 01 the diary. The 
introduction cootaiaa abort excerpta 
from the other portiOlll of the diary and 
one cnaotaUon from the oral hIatory. 

'lbe anecdotal quality of the diary u 
revealed ill Blum's book has been cited 
frequently, the mOlt often quoted 
example beinI Wallace'l recoDection of 
RooIevelt c:alIinI Clare Booth Luce "that 
IooIe woman." But of IDQIe illterelt to 
historlanl will be the partJ that live 
inailbt Into Henry A. Wallace and bia 
times. Examples of IUch pa_ges are 
quoted in the Introcluctlon to Blum's 
boot: 

"Iowa', 
alternative 
newspaper" 

- Wall.ce on religion (Feb. 22, 19401: 
"It II the function of the churcb to em· 
phuize the ties which draw men together 
no m.tter how much finite dlHereoces 
may appear to aeparate them ... Weak as 
is the church ... it Is a synthesizing, 
centripetal force ... on behalf of the 
sacredness of the individual and the unity 
of bumanity." 
' -W.lIace on the Roosevelt ad· 

ministration (Feb. 3, 1935) : " In thil 
.dminlstration the objectives are ex· 
perimental and not clearly stated; 
therefore, there II certain to be, from the 
White HolJIIC! down, a certain alDount of 
wh.t seems to be intrigue. I do not think 
this situation will be remedied until the 

CaatIIM1l .... lis 

1-_" Weather 

Partly cloudy today. Cooler nor· 
thwest. Becoming mOltiy cloudy and 
cooler northwest tonight and over the 
atate Tuesday. Lows tonight 3011 north 
to mid 40s south. Highs in the 601. 

Iowa City, Iowa 52242 10' 
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students in 1!J73-74; three Itudents in 
1975. A sample survey conducted by the 
UI tailed to identify a four·year in· 
stitutlon in Iowa that had more than 
three students in wheelchairs, .. the 
report said. 

(Coleman said there are presently 26 
severely handicapped students on 
campus, and approximately 185 in· 
dividuals on campus supported by state 
vocational rehabilitation funda becauae 
of physical disabilities. The fraternities 
and sororities are currently sponsoring a 
volunteer transportation system to drive 
wheelcbair·bound handicapped students 
wherever they need to go on campus, 
Coleman said.) 

II At the UI, the leneral practice has 
been to recommend that disabled ap
plicants consider attending the 
Universities oC Illinola and Missouri, or 
other similar out~f·state schools wbere 
appropriate facUlties exiat," according 
to the report. 

The Regents request for $925,000 Ihould 
~move all barriers to handicapped 
enrollmeDt at theUl, according to Wayne 
Richey's report to the Regents. 

Planning Director Thomson of the UNI 
said about the one-year delay -of funding 
to his campus: "I'm disappointed, but I 
recognize there's not a pot of money 
anyone can can go to at anytime. I'm 
glad that somethlnl is to be. done to help 
handicapPed students in the State of ' 
Iowa. 

"It would have been tragic If nothinl 
had been done," Thomson said. 

Lindquist Center 
top Regents plan 

By RANDY KNOPER 
A_t. New_ EdItor 

An addItion to the urs Undqulst 
Center that would be beadquarters for 
the College of Education has been given 
highest priority In the Board of Regents' 
lilt of new construction projects for 197&-
71. 

The Regents, meeting In Des Moines 
Friday , approved a '37.7 million 
legislative request for construction and 
remodeling in 197&-71 for the Regents' 
five institutions. The request for the 
LIndquist Center additl9n makes up $5.9 
million of this total . 

The total Regents' c.pltal request la 
divided into three parts: 

-$3.5 million to complete buildings 
previously approved by the legislature, 
but for which appropriations fell short. 
No UI projects are included in this 
c.t~ory. 

-$2.4 million for four projects required 
by the Iowa Department of Environ· 
mental Quality. Three of these are UI 
projects. 

- $31.7 million for all other con· 
structlon and remodeling projects. 
The Undquilt. «..:enter addition was the 
first priority in this category. 

AU the UI projects includ~ in the third 
category were requested last year by the 
Regents, but were not funded by the 
leglalature . 

Last year the Regents approved a $5 
million reqUfllt for the Undqulat Center 
addition II ~rI of their total t41 
million capital requelt to the 
1egJ.alature. But the legislature cut 
the Regents' capital appropriation to $3.7 
million, leaving the UI only $380,000 to 
complete a boiler at the power plant. 

In September, the UI resubmitted its 
capital request to the Regents, including 
$6.3 million for the Undqulat Center 
addition, The increase over the $5 million 
approved ,for the addition last year in· 
cluded $400,000 for Inflation and $895,000 
for projects in the addition excluded by 
the Regents last year. 

Friday · the Regents approved $5.9 
million of the UI request, including 
previously excluded fundi for-offlce and 
researcb space, and for • common room 
for Iraduate and undergr.du.te 
students. 

Regents' Prelident Mary Loulle 
Petersen of Harlan supported these 
.dditiolll to the request but did not 
support the other two Items the UI 

requested, for additional office space and 
funds for poaaible growth of the college. 
"I'm afraid that If we get over the $6 
million mark we're going to jeopardize 
the whole proJect," she said. The two 
Items were not approved. 

UI officials have long maintained the 
importance of the Lindquist addition 
because it would promote the "effective 
teaching" and "cohesiveness that is 
hampered now with the CoUege of 
Education scattered across campus. The 
coUege is now housed in several 
b~lIdlngs, Including the Lindquist 
Center, East Hail and the Jefferson 
Building. 

Most of the other UI capital requests 
were put in the Regents' request, in· 
eluding $350,000 for two computer 
systems that would provide 64 computer 
termlnllis tor student instruction , 
$270,000 for finishing the remodeling of 
Calvin Hall and $595,000 (or remodeling 
physical education facilities . All these 
were requested last year. 

The only UI additions to last year's 
capltai project request are the three 
required by the Department of 
Environmental Quality (DEQ>. 

To meet the agency's guidelines the UI 
must construct a $100,000 sludge handling 
facility in order to stop discharging 
waste from the water treatment plant 
into the Iowa River ; build a $50,000 
structure at the Ul's oil storage tanks to 
prevent possible spilling during 
unloading; and put $975,000 in an· 
tipollution equipment at the Oakdale 
Power Plant to reduce pollUtion 
emissions (rom the smokestacks. 

Some of the Regents objected to the 
agency's requirements, saying the 
universities are being asked to meet 
higher standards for air quality than 
private industry. 

But Wayne Richey, the Regents' 
ex'ecutlve secretary, said, "It is clear 
state policy to have high quality of livIng 
in terms of environment," and it il the 
Regents' responsibUity to Collow the 
policy in good f 81th. 

Regent Ray Bailey of Clarion coun· 
tered that "We have not only the right, 
but the duty to chaUenge other state 
agencies if they require us to go beyond 
legal obligations." 

The DEQ projects are aaked as a 
"atate need," distinct from the needs of 
the universities. 

A speaker read a message from 
Carvalho that put him squarely behind 
the demonstators, and In defiance of his 
military superiors. 

"I salute this glorious demonstration bf 
the real working people," Carvalho's 
message said. "Otelo I. wi~ thee. II 'lbe 
crowd ICteamed wildiy "Otelo, Otelo." 

Trains ' n~t . tied ,to past 
The squ.re was a sea of people and 

banners calling for people's power In • 
tum to the left. Cement mixers and 
dump trucks fllled with demOllltr.tors 
ringed the square, . 

Leaders of the Socialist party, • 
moderate force in Portuguese politics 
which dominates the government .nd 
constituent IIsembly, c.lIed the 
demollltraUon a Communllt .ttempt "to 
destroy Portuguese democr.cy." . 

They had warned that the rally would 
be \lied by extremiata to .ttempt to I8t up 
• revolutlon.ry rellme In Lisbon, 
bringinl in trucu and heavy equipment 
to block off Itr.te,lc sectiOlll 01 the city 
to cover m •• uNuila. But when the 
march down Avenlda da Llberdade got 
underw.y there wu no indic.tion of luch 
lactici. 

A tow III the mWtant j.,n,winl Alentejo 
f.nn district .Croll the T.... River 
from Ua~ Ihowed l..men bad left the 

By JOAN TITONE 
Staff Writer 

Flnl of three artlt!!ln 
Any railroad buff will tell you that the 

Southwest IJmitedis the best run on 
Amtrak. That is a qualified statement to 
be sure, considering Amtralt's record so 
far; dwindling efficiency, equipment 
breakdown, poor service. It is good, but 
good compared to what? 

You should have seen it in the old days, 
the old-timers say, when the Super Chief 
wu running. Now tIIa' wu a train. 

Porters' eyes mist over, recalllnl fine 
gentlemen and fifty doUar tips. Stew.rds 
remember when dininll-car tables were 
spread with imported Irlab linen, set with 
Syracuse china .nd Intern.tion.1 
Iterling. Cook. recount memorable 
dInnera of pheaunt and rout lucklIng 
pig, and mountain trout for breakfut, 
fresh caught .nd still wtaJing when they 
hit the pan, 

So sacred Is the Sup,!r Chief in railroad 
lore that when Amtrak acquired the 
Santa Fe line In um, the Santa Fe 
refused to let them use the name Super 
Chief. 

Though the Super Chief is gone, and 
fine leotIemen and fifty dollar tips have 
gone to the .lrlines and oblivion, tJIe 
dlaparate parts of the SUper Chief - the 
cars, the portetl, conductors and waiters 
remain, under the official, If O.bby arm, 
of the NaUonal RaIlroad PIIII8II&8I' 
Corpor.Uop. 

CheckiDg In at Union Station, you could 
not teD it from O'Hare, The place f.irly 
swannl with the airlines' unique con· 
tribution to modem culture - the red 
sport-coated pallenger service· 
repretent.tlve. Odd am.ll.ml 01 
computer operator, travel agent and 
front man, th" are pollabed-up modell 
of efficiency, JIIIIlCbinI up reaenatlolll 

on computer tenninaiJl, proceAinI the 
famUiar tickets, rectangular slips of 
paper, with carbons, in tripllClte, lign 
here p1eue, Gate 24. 

It II DOt until you reach the platfonn 
that you remember to slow down. This la 
a railroad, not an airline; no takeoff. dr 
Iandinp to deal with, no seat belts to 
futen. ArrIvala and departures only. 

Next to the 'train, the ticket agents' 
. lynthetiC doubleknlts live way to br ... • 

buttoned broadcloth jackets and COlI' 

ductors' blue labardine suila. A. coo· 
ductor checb the time OIl bIa 25-year~ld 
Hamilton with a waWHalkie IIqUaking 
011 hII hip. 

The price 01 '1M tIcltet dependII on how 
bil. IIIce ollky and the train you want 
to buy. Clair ear JIUI8DIen lit airline
type "la, two to • wiIldow. FInt-elau 
pauengen pst a room ~ bed with a 
vi .. , and bave accesa to the g\uHDmed 
oa.-vatloll ear and the Turquoise Room 

in the club car. 
In the chair car are students t fam 

with chlldren and baskets of 0;11"'''':0 .•• 

Mostly older people travel 
lellure·suited men and nA,nt.,"it •• .tII 
women smelling of comine, scotch 
stale breath, anlioua to be served. 
, The Turquoise Room in the club 
used to h.ve an expensive 
turquoise plaque mounted on the 
Two years ago, the plaque 
company with the wall somewhere 
Kansas. Its replacement met the 
fate In the Chicago r.ilroad yards. Now 
picture of the plaque hangs on the wall 
the Turquoise Room, and so far, that 

\ . 
The first-dus dining car wu part 

the orilinal Santa"e Super ChIef. 
cook Frank Norwood feeds Dr8I.·'Ii'ooa. 
lop into • woocl-buming ltove. 

'Olatimed .-J .... _ ~I~ , . 
~la~t~y~kesmenuld~.· ~ ...... ~ .............................. ~ ...................................... ~ .......... ~ ................. , 
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Daily Digest 
Israel balks at PLO 

JERUSALEM (AP) -Israel hili told the United States it 0)). 
jects to attending the Geneva Mideast peace conference If the 
Palestine Liberation Organization ill invited to take part, it WBI 
announced Sunday. 

Israel also insists that Syria renew the mandate of the U.N, 
buffer force on the Golan Heights before the peace conference II 
called into session, said a communique foUowing a cabinet 
meeting. 

The communique said Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin in
formed the cabinet of this position after the Soviet Union asked 
Washington to reconvene the conference with the participation 
of the PLO. . 

The Israeli statement stopped short of an outright refusal to 
attend the conference if the PLO is invited. IsraelJ officials say 
privately that the Palestinians could attend as members of the 
Jordanian delegation. Some observers here see 'a poaalbillty of 
compromise if the guerrilla movement recognizes Israel and 
renounces the use of force. 

The U.N. troop mandate on the Golan expires at the end of the 
month, and Syria has not yet said whether it will renew it. 

In Damascus, a spokesman for the ruling Baath party issued a 
threat of another war with Israel by this time next year. The 
threat was made during celebrations of the fifth anniversary of 
President Hafez Assad's rule. 

" I assure you comrades," the spokesman told Baath party 
members, "that by the time of the anniversary of the corrective 
movement - Assad's assumption of power - next year, we will 
have accomplished another October." This referred to the 
October 1973 Syrian-Egyptian offensive against Israel. 

Levi mulls nominees 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Atty. Gen. Edward M:-Levi received 

the first report from a committee of lawyers Sunday on some of 
the administration's suggested Supreme Court nominees, the 
chairman of the committee said. 

Warren Christopher pf Los Angeles, chairman of the Federal 
Judiciary Committee of the American Bar' Association, said the 
report was very tentative, and he declined to identify any of the 
potential nominees or say how they were rated. 

Christopher made his report to Levi by telephone. He said the 
committee had made a preliminary eva~uation of about half of 
the persons on the list. 

Christopher said he expected the committee to be "meeting on 
and off for the next several days." 

The chairman said the administration had not added any 
names to the list since it was submitted last Thursday, but he 
said he would not be surprised if names are added. 

Christopher was a law clerk in 1949 and 1950 to Justice William 
O. Douglas, whose successor the committee has been asked to 

. help select. J 

He was asked if any of the potential nominees measured up to 
Douglas. 

. "1 have a great affection for Justice Douglas, and I don't think 
that would be a fair comparison for me to make," he said. 

Christopher indicated the committee would probably confme 
itself to considering the names submitted by Levi. . 

Reportedly on the list submitted by Levi were: Assistant 
Senate Republican Leader Robert P. Griffin of Michigan; Rep. 
Charles E. Wiggins of California , the ranking Republican on the 
House Judiciary Committee ; Solicitor General Robert H. Bork; 
Vincent McCusick, a Portland, Maine, attorney who is an editor 
of the American Bar Journal ; Dallin Oaks, a former law school 
professor now president of Brigham Yqung University, and six 
federal appeals court judges. 

Carter KOs Wallace 
ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) - Former Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter 

easily won a straw presidential poll of delegates at the 
Democratic state convention Sunday, knocking Alabama Gov. 
George Wallace to a surprising third place. 

Carter, a 51-year-old peanut farmer from Plains, Ga., has 
been campaigning hard in Florida, pegging the popularity con
test as a two-way tug of war between himself and Wallace. 

Carter called his victory "a good omen for the Florida pri
mary" and predicted he would win the March 9 contest. "It's the 
result of hard work during the last eight or nine months," he said 
through his press aide. 

Carter polled 697 votes, or 67 per cent of the 1,035 ballots caat 
by delegates to the first Florida Democratic convention since 
the turn of the century. 

Wallace claimed oniy 57 votes, or 6 per cent, a sharp contrast 
to his 1972 presidential primary showing when he captured 42 
per cent of Florida's vote. 

In second place in the straw ballot with 60 votes WBI Penn
sylvania Gov. Milton Shapp, the only presidential candidate 
present during the voting. Other presidential candidates on the 
ballot were: Indiana Sen. Birch Bayh, 32 votes; Washington Sen. 
Henry "Scoop" Jacksoll, 46 votes; Sargent Shriver, brother-in
law of Sen. Edward Kennedy, 15 votes ; Arizona Rep. Morris 
Udall, 8 vote$, a"d former Oklahoma Sen. Fred Harris, 1 vote. 

Fromme defense tested 
SACRAMENTO (AP) - Videotaped testimony by President 

Ford, described by Lynette Fromme's attorney as "very 
favorable," failed to answer one key question in Miss Fromme's 
trial: U she did not mean to kill Ford, what was she doing with a 
loaded gun two feet f~m him? 

It's a question the defense must answer this week as it tries to 
counter six days of prosecution testimony that portrayed Miss 
Fromme, a 27-year-old dlaciple of <lIarIeI MBDIOn, as surpriled 
and frustrated that the gun did not go off. 

Defense attorney John Virga isn't-expected to contest prose
cution arguments that Miss Fromme WBI trying to publicize her 
demand for a new trial for Manson, aerving a life term for the 
1969 slayings of actress Sharon Tate and Ilx other penona. 

But Virga is expected to ~ntend that the publicity stunt wu to 
stop short of death. Whether his client will olfer an alternate 
explanation from the witness stand remains a mystery. 

Secret Service agents said they arrested the slender, red
haired woman dressed in a red robe as she was raised a .45-
caliber pistol in the d,jrection of Ford on Sept. 5 in a park outslde 
the state Capitol. 

The gun held four bullets, but there was no roWid ·in the 
chamber, officers said. 

Ford, the leadoff defl!llle wltnest, said in a videotape made In 
Washington on Nov. 1 that he saw Miss Fromme move forwird, 
as if to shake his hand, and then saw the gun for a brief moment 
befo~e a Secret Service agent gabbed It. 

On the crucial question of whether the gun clicked, as If the 
hammer had fallen on the firing pin In an attempt to shoot, the 
President's anawer Will a model of caution. 

"I have no recollection of It clickiac or not clicltlng," he Said. 

Income . gap widens 
NEW-YORK (AP) -There are more women workinl ouilide 

the home today than there were 20 yean alo, but the earniDII 
gap between men and women has widened durIq the period, 
according to a Conference Board report in the Guide to Con
lUmer Markets. 

Women holding full time jobs now averaae .,100 I year, 43 
per cent less than the '11,800 eamed by men, the report I8ld. 
Women earned about 36 per cent leu than men 20 yean alO. 

The widenina pp, accordlnl to the report, II Wally ex
plained by the arrival of a new mix of workin& women who ..., 
occupying joba tbrouahout the labor force, while in the 1*'. 
most working women held profeaJonal jobe. 

DOTS Grand Jury rec'onvenes 
\ 

By MARIA LAWLOR 
Sta ff Writer 

A' Johnson CoWity Grand Jury probing the UI Department of 
Transportation and Security (OTS) is reconvening today after a 
13-day recess. 

The Grand Jury recessed Nov. 4 after "new lines of inquiry" 
concerning the Ul depiartment were revealed in testimony, ac
cording to County Atty. Jack Dooley~ 

Dooley said Nov. 4 that the Grand Jury would stand In recess 
"Wltil transcripts can be made of the testimony received to date 
and so that I may, with aid of other investigative agencies, if 
appropriate and necel88ry, pursue these new areas of inqulry. 

"As sood' as the transcript of these proceedings is typed, I will 
review it, ll'1d if any violations of law have occurred which can be 
substantiated, charges will be brought," added Dooley. 

SWiday night attorney Dooley confirmed that the jury will 
reconvene at 1 p.m. today. No . witnesses have yet been sub
poenaed to testify this afternoon, he said. 

The "new lines of Inquiry" were not uncovered in either Law 

. School Dean Lawrence Blades' investigation or In the State 
Bureau of CrIminal Investigation (BCI) 's probe of the DTS, at
torney Dooley said Nov. 4. 

The testimonies revealing the "new lines of i/lquiry" were, as of 
Nov. 4, "of an unsubstantiated nature," attomey Dooley said. The 
new areas of inquiry were presented to the Grand Jury during 
testimohy from 11 witnesses, three of whom were recalled for a 
second tim~, attorney Dooley said. The Grand Jury had been 
aiding attorney Dooley In a probe of the DTS since OCt. 23. 

Dooley would not say which other investl~ative agencies might 
pursue the new lines of inquiry, if necessary. 

Attorney Dooley Indicated Nov. 4 that the Grand Jury will take 
little action, if any, concerning an Oct. 17 statement by attorney 
Joseph Johnston on behall of his Client, former DTS director John 
Dooley. 

In that statement, John Dooley said that as DTS director he had 
personal knowledge of matters· that involved "criminal 
misconduct of which the public )'as never made aware." He 
charlZed that these incidents were of "graver significance" than 

the allegations which led to his removal as DTS director . 
Attorney Dooley said that he brought the Oct. 17 statement 

before the Grand Jury hecaUle his "reading of the tel'Jll 'criminal 
misconduct' was, I think a norm"l reading and I felt I would be 
derelict in my duty not to pursue, by means of the Grand Jury, !be 
possibility of more serious criminal activity. 

"The Grand Jury is not on a timetable, except for Its statutory 
expiration date of Dec. 31," attomey Dooley said Nov. 4. "It i. my 
hope and J}lY belief that the Grand Jury's proceedinp will be 
concluded before that time." 

If the Grand Jury does not conclude its probe into the DTS 
. allegations before Dec. 31, attorney Dooley said he would have to 
start the probe all over with the new jury members. 

Presently there are 12 Grand Jury members. Eight of the 12 
were chosen by lot8 to sit on the jury reviewing the DTS. One of 
the eight serves as an ~Iternate juror. 

Four ex-Nixon aides 

now execs in nuke field 
GARDEN CITY. N.Y. (AP) 

- Four Nixon administation of
~ !icials who helped develop the 

concept 01 transferring the gov
ernment's role in producing 

Island newspaper Newsday. 

, atomic fuel to private Industr'y 
now are executives of firms 
that could benefit from the pro
posed new' multibUlion-dollar 
business. 

The officials named In the 
Newsday account are: Geol1e 
F. Shultz, former secretary of 
labor, secretary of treasury 
and director of the Office of 
Management and Budaet, now 
president of Bechtel Corp.; 
Caspar W. Weinberger, fonner 
secretary of health, education 
and welfare, now special coun· 
sel to Bechtel; Robert Hol-, 
IIngsworth, former chief execu
tive of the Atomic Energy Corn· 
miSSion, now manager of man· 
power services for Bechtel, and 
Peter M. Flanigan, former as· 
sistant to the president, now a 
managing director of the New 
York investment banking firm 
Dillon, Read and Co. 

Three of the ex-aldes to for
mer President Richard Nixon 
work for a California engineer
ing firm and the fourth is gen
eral manager of a Wall Street 
investment banking firm that 
represents two companies seek
ing to ente the nuclear fuel 
business, according to a story 
in Sunday's editions of the Long 
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Economic confab 

has 'fruitful' talks 
RAMBOUILLET, France trade. "Some sort of statement 

(AP) - President Ford and against protectionism" would 
other leaders at the six-nation be contained in the joint state· 
economic summit conference ment, he said. 
reached tentative ageement President Ford had come to 
SUnday on new guidelines for the 14th century chateau here 
world trade and currency ex- expecting he would encounter 
change rates. The United States pressures from the other na
described the talks as "extraor- tions to do more to stimulate the 
dinarlly fruitful ." U.S. economy, which would in 

However, strong opposition turn help the world economy. 
developed to a proposal by Sec- He anticipated these pressures 
retary of State Henry A. Kissin- in his first remarks, saying the 
ger to transform the summit United States couldn't do more 
in~o a high-level group that will than it was doing already. 
meet regularly to consider Spokesmen Cor both the Ger-
world economic problems. man and Japanese delegations 

A sPokesman for the West appeared to accept Ford's view, 
'German delegation said Chan- as neither of them called for 
ceDor Helmut ~hmidt spoke geater activity by the United 
against the Kissinger plan, al- States, although the Germans 
though he did agree to occa- were said to feel Ford could be 
sional meetings as problema more confident about the future 
arise. because the United Stafes 

Notwithstanding this setback, depends far less than other 
however, the American delega- nations on foreign trade for its 
lion said "good progress was economic prosperity. 
being made" and It appeared Prior to resuming his talks 
that President Ford , and the with the other leaders SWiday, 
leaders of Germany, Britain, Ford took a l~minute exercise 
Japan, France and Italy would walk in the rain and then at
cover the entire agenda SWiday tended Roman Catholic serv
with still a "'ird meeting day Ices with Prench President 
remaining Monday. Valery Giscard d'Estaing and 

Secretary of the Treasury Italian Premier Aldo Moro. 
Willlam E. Simon and finance The service was conducted In 
ministers of the five other na- French in a vUlage church at 
tions met separately Sunday Poigny-Ia-Foret, about four 
moming and agreed to laue a mUes from Rambouillet. The 
joint statement at the end of the forest route lollowed by the 
meeting to be known as the Prelident's motorcade was 
"Ramboulllet Manifesto." lined with police, some of them 

That represented progress In with submachine gims. . 
itself, since U.S. spokesmen had Apout 3,000 uniformed and 
said Saturday they weren't sure plainclothes police have been 
anything could be accomplished assigned by the French to pro
that would jlllllfy issuing a joint teet the leaders of the six na-
Itatement. tlons during their talks. 

The French-initiated summit The leaders have been meet-
wa.' called to dlIcua monetary ing behind closed doora wit)l no 
problems, infJation II'nd the more than two.aides per leader 
worldwide economic downturn, at anyone time, although Ford 
but the mOlt that was expected has brought a prestigious group 
ttl come out of It was a _ies of of adviaen with him, Includinl 
poUcy &uidelinel that individual Killinger, Sirnon, White HoUle 
natlOlll could foDow. economic. COUDlellor L. WU-

A German spokesman l8id Iiam Seldnl,an and chairman 
the finance minllters, foUowln& Alan Greenapan of the CoWlcl\ 
up talks by the headl of IOv- of Economic Adviaen. 
ernment, tentatively alreed 'I1Ie U.S. deleaation of about 
that their naUOIIIlhould Imootb 1110, which includes Secret Serv
over sharp-up-Ind·down ice a.entt, II by far' the Ilrgest 
nuctuatlOlllIn the value of Ibelr of the six at the summit. 
currencies. During the brief periods he-

He l8id they aiJo agreed that fore and after their normal 
the six llltioni abouId pledae ImeeUnp when the lelders have 
them_tel not to r..-t to pro- admitted the pre. for pictures, 
tecflonlst meuures, luch as they have enlaled In the 
lettlnl quotal, to reltraln lilbtelt of small talk. ' 

City firemen fought tbe blaze for one hour while the buildIng was 
evacliited. Sparks from a welding torch llsed by workmen In the 
bUDdin, elUiN lbe bIlle, aceonllng to firemen. 

'ADVE\T 
Model 201 

22~ E. W 8shington 

You can buy a tape machine for '340 that is fun to use, 
will let you make perfect tecording time after time 

, with ~he greatest of ease, and will last for years 
. and years and years. 

It's the Advent 201 Cassette Deck. 

The Advent 201 stereo cassette deck was designed to be the Ideal tape machine for 
the ' great majority of serious listeners. It Is not only a. good a cusette machine al 
you can' find in terms of useful performance and the kind of design that makes recor
ding easy and precise . but its overall performance compares with that of far more ex
pensive and far less convenient open-reel tape recorders. 

Everything about the 201 is intended to help real people 'under real conditions mike 
perfect tapes whatever they ' re after . Its unique level-setting features (including the 
peak-reading VU meter that scans both channels simultaneously and reads the 
louder) and its simple and di~ect cOl)trol8 make it both easy and easily repea)able to 
set things up for the best pOSSIble results. No tape machine of any kind make. It easier 
to get those results. and most (including open-reel machines) don't come near Its com
bination of precision and ease . 

Because the Advent 201 Is meant to Invite lteady use, it il also deaigned rUlledly for 
. day-tO-day use by people at home. No machine we know of will maintain Its orillnll 

performance longer. and most cassette mlchlnu wlll not come clole . 
By dellgn, the 201 isn't much on chrome and fiashinglights.1t I •• Imply a fine Ind 

durable piece of machinery meant to provide I great deal of enjoyment In u.e. 

, . 

Quality Sound through Quality Equipment 
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I 'equivalency' in arms race 
By WILLIAM FLANNERY contractor's) estimates were no better 

and DEBRA CAGAN than the rest of America's" economic 
SUfr Writers planners in forecasting the rise in in-

Any future Strategic Anns Limitalions flation. 4 wson noted that the Air Force 
Talks (SALT) agreements which attempt hadori&ina)ly planned for an Inflatjon rate 
to limit the nuclear anns race should be of 5 to 7,l,l4!r cent per year, but that the' 
based upon "equivilency" of American actual figures were closer to 13 to 15 per 
and Soviet nuclear delivery systems, cent. 
according to Major General Richard L. At present, the U.S. and the Soviet Union 
Lawsun, USAF. "By my way of thinking," ar!! deeply 4jngaged in negotiations to limit 
Lawson said, "it is essential that we have the number of strategic nuclear delivery 
equivalents (in delivery systems) and we · systems of both nations, and one of the 
maintain equivalents. I think that's the major points of contention is whether or 
Jl'inciple that SALT Is built on, anything not the new intennediate range Soviet 
less gives me concern." • "Backfire" bomber should be included in 

Lawson is the Director of Plans and the list of nuclear deliv,ery systems that 
puty Chief of Staff for Operations at the should be limited by ihe treaty. 

negotiate , and perhaps there can be an 
equation worked out between the two sides 
that will Involve both of those strategic 
systems." 

Lawson also defended the continued 
reliance upon a mixed weaponry triad 
system of manned bombers, land-based 
missiles , and nuclear missOe-armed 
yubmarines on the basis of America's 
strategic strike force_ "Thl! Triad provides 
{or a Conn of mutual-interdependence," 
Lawson said. " It adds to more than the 
sum of the individuals (systems) becaue 
an enemy planner is forced into a very 
difficult position. If he concentrates on any 
one of the legs, he opens himself up the 
capabilities of the other two." 

~dquarters, USAF in Washington, D.C., , k 
and assistant to the Joint Chiefs of Stall of Commenting on the role of the ' Bac - Lawson also rejected charges that land-
Ihe U.S. military. He was in Iowa City to fire" bomber in current SALT based missiles are becoming obsolete 
sddress the Annual Air Force ROTC negotiations, Lawson said that it was his because improvements in the accuracy of 
Dining-In and Awards Ceremony, which personal opinion "that the U.S. cannot nuclear warheads will increase th~ 
this year featured the first joint dinner for accept a final SALT II negotiation without likelihood that molil land-based missiles 

the 'Bacld'ire.'" tJle AFROl'G detachments of the UI, Iowa will , be destroyed in the first rounds of a 
Siate University (lSU) at Ames and Another major point of negotiation nuclear war. "The land-based force and 
Cortiell College at Mt. Vernon. between' !be United States and the Soviet the newer modifications that we've made 

[n response to a question of whether or Union has been the American development to the land-based missile force makes it 
nOl the United Sta~ can afford the new of a new weapon system caUed \he "cruise viable well into the '80s," Lawson said. 
supersonic B-1 bomber in light of massive missile." This long range missile, which "We've been working on a new land-based 
t08t overruns whiph have pushed the price can be fired from aircraft or submarine, missiles systems that we think will have a 
ttg for the aircraft up to $60-$80 million per flies at a very low level and is powered by viability that'll take us well Into the year 
plane, Lawson stated. "The question as I an .air-breathing jet engine rather than a 2000." . 
.,e it is not whether the country can afford self-eontained rocket engine. In SALT Lawson was also asked if he felt that 

~' it's where the country can ~fford not to negotiations, the Soviet . Union seeks to using tactical nuclear weapons in combat 
ve it." incl\1de the American cruise missile in any would lead very quickly to a full-scale 

I 
I Lawson defended the concept of a treaty limiting the number of nuclear strategic nuclear war. "From my own 
iOanned bomber as a necessary part of delivery systems. standpoint as a planner," Lawson said, 
America's strategic strike loree, and he Lawson was- asked if he foresaw a "it 's difficult for dle to believe that the 
stated thatJ)Je cost overrun problem with possible negotiated "trade-off" between specturm of conflict should jump all the 
the B-1 was not due to mis-management the United States and the Soviet Union ' way from severe conventional war 
but was primarily caused by a "function of concerning the "Backfire" and the straight to total nuclear war." He added: 
things thai influence all of the economy - American "cruise missile." "That par- "I think that any planner of any military 
the energy problem, the Inflation problem, ticular equation is the one that Is giving organization who saw that as being the 
the wage-inflation problem." both sides the most difficulty," he said, .but continuum of general conventional war 

"We must say on the part of the Air added: "I think that this is an area where would tend to tie the national declsion-
Fwce," Lawson said, "that his (the there is some roort:\ for the two sides to malser's hands behind his back." 

j Observ'ers cry 'default~ 
'onN. Y.C •. moratorium 

ALBANY, N.Y. (AP) - The 
moratorium on payment of New 
York City npte' passed' by the 
atite legislature has been called 
I de facto default by observers 
In the financial community. 

A moratorium that will affect 
only individuals and not banks 
wu approved Friday at a spe
cial session of the New York 
Legislature. 11 is the only sec
tion of the $6.6 billion rescue 

, plln Gov. Hugh Carey has pro
I posed that has yet been taken up 

I by the lawmakers. 
The moratorium Is conald

'fed Ii key in obtaining some 
kJnd of federal Intervention 10 
~ fmancial crisis, particularly 
IInc:e President Ford has said 
'there would be no federal aid 
Prior to a default. 

The measure allow. the city 
10 refuse to redeem at face val
ue the ,1.6 billion In short-term 
debt due between now and next 

r 

JJIIIe - giving noteholders the 
eholce of taklna new not" or 
".Wnl three yeara to be paid 
for the pment notes. • 

The interest rates on the 
DOtel, some of which now pay 
oYer 10 per ceht, were reduced 
10 e per ct!ht by the measure. 

Without the bUl, the city 
\'ouId clearly bave been In 
default if It failed to payoff the 
DoteI at face value when they 
fell due. 

CIty aDd atate officials have 
llalotainecla moratorium II not 
• defaUlt. 

'ormer U.S, Diltrict Judie 

... 
.Simon Rifkind, lawyer for the 
Municipal Assistance Corp. 
which was created by the state 
last June to help market city 
bonds. says emphatically Ole 
scheme "does not contemplate 
a default o{ the City of New 
York, or any ,sort 0( default or 
'sham' default or any breach of 
contract. " 

Rifkind said the city can live 
uP .to the terms of its contract 
with holden 01 short tenn notes 
even though It doein't make 
payments on time. 

The moratorium affects the 
individuals ~ho hold city paper. 
rather than the banks and othet: 
financial institutions which are 
negotiating other means of 
stretching out city debt. 

It hal not been fully deter
mined who the. people are that 
own the city notes since such 
recorda . are not kept. Bond 
market repreeentatives have 
said that the Indlvidual. holdlna 
city paper are, for the most 
part, reUre4 or n,ar 
retirement, many of them 
former New York City em
pIoyeel. 
executive vice president of 
Lebenthal • Co., the 1Iraelt 
marketer of municipal bonds to 
small Inveltora, saya: \ "I've 
fOund an extraordinary 
wllliDIDoa amoDI lome 

. ""'Ich II required of him by law. 
jlaymenta." 

Rllklnd malntalnl that 
.trelcllInI out the debt II not i 
delault, beauae, "DefaUlt II 

failure by a promisor to do that 
which is require4 of him by law. 
If the payment is not required 
by law, then failure to pay is not 
default, regardless of what the 
ncite saYs on· its face." . 

OOONESBURY 

He cited U.S. Supreme Court 
decisions upholding such debt 
moratoriums as a proper 
exercise of the powers of a state 
to protect the welfare of 'Its 
citizens. 

by Garry Trudeau 
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D'aily Iowan' . - Interpretations 

Zechor /--For the/ires .oj hatred still burn '. 

By Debra Cagan 

There was never any real necessity In the past to publicly 
declare that I was affiliated with a form of nationalism. In fact. 
the thought of making such a declaration did not appeal to me. 
Because nationalism, in any way, shape or form. inevitably 
leads to conflict. And conflict leads to wars over who is the best. 
biggest. and brightes t. 

But there comes a time in everyone's life when war is ac
ceptable because the survival of a nation-atate is at stake. 
People start to choose up sides; those in favor of r,etaining the 
state. and those in favor of "running it into the sea. II When the 
"enemy" begins to talk: of total destruction of one sect of people 
occupying one area in the Mideast. I begin to worry. 

By virtue of birth and subsequent personal chOOSing, I am a 
practicing Jew. However. I have never openly proclaimed 
myseU a Zionist. Zionism has become an anachronistic term. 
and for a body like the United Nations.to take action on such a , 
hopelessly out of date term is ludicrous. 

Transcriptions 
O~e again the U.N. has shown itself, better equpped to handle 

personal political gain. than its supposedly primary objective, 
peacemaking. This downhill trend in the General Assembly is 
consistent with the attention paid tq Yasir Arafat. that gun· 
toting terrorist : an offer of a gun or olive branch. an offer one 
simply cannot refuse. 

Threatened by great physical harm and another shortage of 
fuel oil, many nations Were coerced into taking a stand on an 
issue of relative ignorance. Is Zionism a form of racism? We all 
know the well·publicized results. But wbuld someone mind 
teUing me why Zionism is racist. and then define the U.N. in
terpretation of the word? I hate to bring up semantics. but I can 
think of no better time and no issue more applicable. 

In using the very loose U.N. definition, several other nations 
ought to be classified as racist. The Soviet Union, for one. in the 
practice of what it caUs Communism <this is not to say that I 

'Just peaCe' endangered' 
TO THE EDITOR: 

On November 10, the United Nations passed a resolution which. 
labeled Zionism "a form of racism and racial discrimination!' 
The United States, through Ambassador Daniel Moynihan, 
reacted immediately and vehementlY"against the resolution's 
passage. This resolution is bound to have a serious effect on the 
possible negotiation of a "just peace" in the Middle East and the 
future of Jews around the world. With this in mind. we feel it is 
our responsibility to make our position known. 

Moynihan called the (lassage of the resolution "an In· 
ternational sanction" of the "abomination of anti-semitism" 
(Nov. 11). It "granted symbolic amnesty to the murderen of the 
six million Jews" during World War II. he said. We applaud the 
ambassador's statements and are hopeful that the American 
government will continue to oppose thill measure. 

The U.S. military and financial support is indispensable to the 
United Nations in its present state. Therefore, it is imperative 
for the government to malnta1n its position, and if need be, to 
withdraw all support from the organization, in prder to affect 
the present disposition of the General Assembly. 

The implications of the resolution are II distortion ' of the 
founding prinCiples set forth in the United Nations Charter. In 
effect. it represents an attack on the legitimacy and right of self· 
determination of a member nation of the U.N., the endorsement 
of anti-Semitism by the world body. and a move by the U.N . 
which grants a platform for disruptive political opportunism. 
rather than a forum for world peace. 

The inherent faUacy of the resolution is that · It restricts 
. Zionism to a seewar. poUtical realm. One cannot fit Zionism into 

such a simplified niche. It encompasses political. cultural and 
religious spheres. Zionism means a myriad of things to each 
Jew. and to some Jews, nothing at all. 

believe the Soviets practice what they think they do). Under this 
ideology . freedom to practice one's religion has t become 
severely hampered, and in some cases. impossible. Any 
deviation from government norms leads to anything from 
restricted movement to imprisonment. Couple this form of 
government with the massive slaughter of nonconformists, and 
one has not only racism, but genocide . . 

ShaU I continue with an explanation of the dedicated ef· 
ficiency with which the Red Guard pursued its liberatation of the 
Chinese people - especially those people that dido't want to be 
liberated quite the way the government had In mind? But after 
aU, that was a revolution. and good liberals aren't supposed to 
knock revolution. 

The list grows longer; we must include Uganda for its obvious 
racist attitude towar-d the rest of the world. How about the un· 
stable nation of Spain. w!tich until recently would not permit the 
use of minority languages? Aha. I almost forgot. Spain is called 
fascist. What about the Arab nations that deny citizenry' and 
decent living standards to Jews and other minorities? And·yes. 
what of the United States in its attitude toward the American 
Indian? 

The ~efinition of racism is so broad that it could include any 
nation- practicing Black Africanism, or ahy form . of simple ' 
patriotism. ' • 

Yet Israel is not perfect. The country's immigration laws 
leave a lot to be desired. The standard of living for the poor. both 
Arab and Jew, is deplorable. :But it is no more deplorable than 
any other nation that has poverty and minQrities. This does not 
.make it right; neither does it make it racist. 

Maybe we should examine why th~ state of Israel became a 
Jewish homeland. This would cause great embarrassment to tHe 
civilized Western countries which changed their immigration 
laws at the last minute to prohibit the flow of persecuted 
refugees from contaminating their shores. ShaU we talk about 

, the "greal" FDR and his failure to let the bollts land? Or should 
we talk of Great Britain, who prides itself on being civilized. but 
who turned the ships away. leaving them to the mercy of the sea 
and the enemy? 

I cannot help but have serious doubts that classifying Zionism 
as a form of racism means a helluva lot more than just the 
classification of an outmoded term. The move is a slap in the 
face \0 every Jew in the world. especially those who managed to 

To make the blanket assertion that Zionism is equivalent to 
racism, is a denial of its soope. It is also an untruth to assume 
that the existence of a Jewish state excludes full citizenship to 
non-Jews, when actually the legal provisions do exist for anyone 
wishing to become a full citizen of Israel. just as provisions ~xist 
here in the United States. 

In essence. the U.N.'s action is truly an explicit act of anti· 
Semitism and racism. in that to condemn the cultural heritage 
of an entire people provides convenie,\t justification for any 
oppressive measures directed against that people. For if 
traditional anti·Semitism denied the individual Jew his per
sonhood. this new anti-semitism seeks to deny the Jewish people 
its nationhood. 

It is not surprising to recognize the importance of the return to 
a homeland in Jewish life. The idea has dominated Jewish 
thought since expulsion from the Holy Land in the first century 
of the Common Era. And th~n this dream of a homeland was 
almost extingUished in a European nightmare. The world stooq 
silent - the silence g~ving unofficial approval of what was 
hap~ning. . . 

To&y. the world is no longer silent; it now gives very official 
sanction. The,U.N. resolution Condones. in the name of & crusade' 
against racism in the world. any restrictions placed -on the 
Jewish people as member countries see fit. It is not difficult to 
extrapolate, for example, the consequences of silch a measure 
on the already precarious safety of the Soviet Jew who ex· 
presses the desire to emigrate to Isreal. 

This resolution institutionalizes anti-semitism and provides a 
protective umbrella for nearly unlimited prejudicial actions. 
The supporters of this act have just issued a license to hate. No 
government deserves such a convenient excuse. 

Rlch.rd Levy. 111 S. Governor 
Anita SIlliman, m N. Rlvenlde 

escape to Israel from the massive European concentration 
camp. If the flight to Israel. away from railroad trains carrying 
people to the ovens, is racist, then so is the right to survive. 

It is obvious that the worldwide need for a scapegoat is still 
prevalent. and equally obvious that many nations would have 
the Jewl h people once again assume that role . 

Many people ask me why I cannot forget what happened in the 

U.S. anti-Semitic 
, TO THE EDITOR: • 

I would like to correct the DI. the Associated Press, the U.S. 
Ambassador to the V.N .• and everyone else who has stated tbat 
the vote by the U.N. ,ondemning Zionism is anti-Semitic. 

The diction~ry definition of Semitic is "an important sub· 
family of Afro·Asiatic languages. Including Akkadian, Arabic , 
Aramaic and Hebrew; of or pertaining 0 the Semites or their 
language. especially of or pertaining to Jews." 

Zionism is a political movement for the establishment in 
Palestine of a national homeland for the Jews. It is not to be , 
equated with the Jewish religion or the Hebrew language' and 
people. . 

I personally feel that the U.S. is taking an anti·Semitic stand 
when it condemns the U.N. resolution. Zionism is racist because 
it calls for a national homeland for Jews only; while Palestine is 
a homeland for Moslems. Christians and Jews . In an age when 
the whole world is moving toward international peace and 
cooPeration. the Palestinian outlook is the most desirable. 

CaUing the Zionist position racist and anti·Semitic is the more 
correct both grammatically and morally . 

Cyrene M. Nassir . 
Graduate Student, Journalism 

u.S. 'threatens U.N. 
TO THE EDITOR: 

The U.N . went through- nearly a decade of strain and debate 
about Vietnam. Then there was Biafra. Bangladesh. Chile and 
now the Korean debate. There have been hot debates on nuclear 
controls and the worldwide U.S. nuclear alert in late 1973 related 
to the Israeli·Arab conflict. But not even the so-called "world 
energy problem" has 'brought the United Nations structure in 

I Zionism· a' capitalist, racist doctrine 
\ I • 

A world historic event has occurred. For the first time. the 
U.N. General Assembly has taken a stand against imperialism. 
Zionism. it declared. "is a form of racism and racial 
discrimination.'~ 

,Zionism is the 'poliiical i~log1 of the "Jewish capitalists. It is 
not the religion of the Jew. but the movement of the capitalist. 
One can be opposed to Zionism without being anti-semitic, just 
as one can advocate Zionism and be anti-semitic. 

Nazism and Zionism are not that fa! apart. Zionists, in fact. 
cooperated with the Nazis in finding a ."solution" to the Jewish 
question. They urged Jews to wear the Yellow Star six yean 
before the Nazis ordered it. In fact. there was an incessant Nazi
Zionist collaboration (H. Arendt. "Eichmann in Jerusalem." p. 
56). Until 1939 the Nazi.state was pro-ZioniSt. Just as the Nazll 
were anti-semitic and pro·Zionist. so the bourgeois states today 
are anti-semitic and pro-Zionist. 

Henl. In facti believed that the anti-semitic states were 
Zionism's best allies. Zionists welcomed Hitler's rise to power 
because they saw his rile as a blow to asalmilationlsm. Zionists 
not only collaborated with Nazism. but opposed the resistance of 
Jews to the extermination ' policies. Thus the vote against 
Zioni~m is not a vote for anti-Semitism. and the support on the 
part of the U.S. and the bourgeois states for Zionism is not a 
declaration against anti-semitism. 

What is apparent from KrIsta Clark's article (01, Nov. 12) is 
that the J~ who' stated their views on the anti-Zionist 
resolution believe that. If a country votes agawt the U.S .• the 
U.S. ought to "consider trade and financial sanctions" (William 
Shanholise). and that the U.S. ought to initiate a ~ 'withdrawal 
from the U.N.'· (Larry Kutcher). . 

What Is apparent here Is that thele pro-ZIonist Jewl have a 
warped view of the democratic procea and, in fact. do not 
belie.ve In de\JIocracy. This is particularly 81tonlshing In view of 
th. faet that Shanhouse. who Is vice president lor admlnillrative 
services. holds this view. He is saying ·that If any country 
dlsaarees With the U.S .• then the U.S. mlllt ceue to a.llt that 
country economically. He a»pIJ'eDUy feels that the U .S.1s living 
aaistance to these countrl .. out of humanitarian C!oncem. and 
not for th'e Inlereata of "the U.S. I 

Shanhouae decl ..... that Zlonispl II "al old al the' Jewish 
I 

people. " The fact proves the contrary. AccOJ;ding to 'Noam 
Chomsky (in "Peace in the Middle East?" New York. 1974, p. 
12). Zionism "was a produc~' of the 19th century: (See also 
Deutscher. "The Non-Jewish Jew and Other Essays." New 
York. 1968. J). 41) \ 

Walter Laqueur writes (in."Israel. the Arabs and the Middle. 
East," New York, 1972, p. 38) that "the Jewish natibnal 
movement appeared on the scene only after the process of the 
formation ,of nations was approaching its end." In a word, 
Zionism is a political movement which arose from capitalism 
and rather than being as . "old as the Jewish people." . 

Zionism. according to Daniel Rogen. Is a "certain feeling of 
nationalism." And Helen Goldstein, an asaistant professor of 
I'eIIglon.11 proua to call herseif a Zionist. She says, "1 don't see 
how Zionism In any way. shape or form could be equated with 
racism." I want to show Professor Goldstein why Zionism is a 
manifestation of racism. / 

Israel. aven Chomsky (p. 32). is a Jewish state. i.\! • "a state 
based on the principle of discrimination." "If a state iJ Jewish," 
he says (p. 126) then It "is not democratic ." A Christian state by 
it; very nature would have to discriminate against the Jew. and 
Shanhouse or Goldltein would vehemently prot .. t agalnit 
turning the United States Into a Christian state. Such a state. a 
Christian United States. would not be democratic. I.e .• It' would 

I favor one religion over another. The democratic state Is not the 
religious state. but, on the contrary, the atheistic ltate. i.e .• the 
state which h8lno religion. Under a demacratic state on may 
be a Jew, Chriltian. Mllllim. or atheist. . 

According to David Horowitz (In "ttamParts." Oct. 11174. p. 28) 
Israel il a racllt state and. therefore. the Arab population In 
Israel "must be kept Imaller. weaker. and lubordlnate to the 
Jewish population" and the "subjection of Arabs In Ilraelis not 
only a contilllent reatlD'e of IIraeU society. but a principle of the 
Israeli state." 

In fact. Jews occupy a prlvlleled Ita lUi In Israel . Chomuy (p. 
xxxi) aJ1ues that lIrael practicea "discrimination aplnat the 
Arab population. thus making IIraeli democracy laJ1ely a 
preeerv. of the Jewish majority. II Arabi In larael have the mOlt · 

I backbreakinl jolil and receive the lowest pay. Their Income Is 
DIlly 12 per cent of that of a Jewish worker. They are 

discriminated against in medical services. Whereas 97 per cent 
of the Jewish families receive medical treatment, onlY '40 per 
cent of the Arab families receive such treatment. Though they \ 
are over 12 per cent of the population. I\rabs make up less than 
1.5 per cent of the students. They cannot receive credit. and are 
discriminated against in governmental assistance. Full 
citizer1ship in Zionist Israel is granted only to Jews. In the 
United States. the Christians do not deny Jews full citizenship. 

In Israel only Jews can purchase 95 per cent of the land. Israel 
does not allow its Arab population freedom of assembly and 
~Peech. It practices torture. murder. deportation. confiscation 
of land and property toward the Arabs. At lea,st 10.000 
Palestinians have been held in the occupied territories in 
"administrative detention" without trial : or even the possibility 
of having the charges laid out against them. Between 1973' and 
1974, another 1.383 persons were detained. 

Israel has sought territory. and prior to 1967 about 92 per cent 
of the land in Israel was restricted to Jews only. A lIon·Jewish 
citizen is not permitted to lease or work on state lands or lands 
owned by the Jewish people. An Arab cannot. for example, 
reside In an aU-Jew;sh city such as Kanniel . Israelis. according 
to Larry Hochman (in "Zionism and the Israeli State." Boston. 
p. 11). pursuing "a. policy of open Immigration for ali the world 's 
Jews while Palestinian Arabs relT}ain displaced." 

. Zionists claim to see the Zionist movement as "the only 
political answer Jews have ever found to anti.Semltism II 
(Arendt, "The Orlginl of Totalitarianism." p. 120). But there Is 
another solution. one that would put an end to Zionism and. Iplo 
f.cto, to racism. According to Jean·Paul Sartre (in "Anti
Semite and Jew"). anti-semitism can "have no existence In a 
lOCiety without c11111e8 and founded on collective ownenhlp of 
the inltrumenta of labor." As a Itep toward abolishing racism. 
the U.N. has declared Zionism a manifestation of raci.m. 

The overcoming of Zionism. the liquidation of Zionist larael. 
and . the creation of a democratic Israel is a step toward 
lreedom. To advocate ZIoniBm Is to push reactionary bouJ1epll 
natlonalilm In the same way that Hitler pushed reactionary 
German nationalilll! . To be ~galnst Zionllm i. to be for 
democracy. . 

R. D. Rucker 
Gradlla&. Stlldent, HII .. y 

past. It is difficult to forget that the Jewish peopre have been 
thrown out of practically every European nation in the course of 
history. From Spain to Britain, what happened with Hitler was 
only a sick continuance of persecution spanning hundreds of 
,years. 

Zechor! Remember. I will not forget because ,history has a 
disgusting way of repeating itself. I clnnot and will not sit idly 
by and watch my people be pushed into the sea. 

• 
jeopardy. I 

However. when the criteria which classified the South African 
regime as a state of racism and racial discrimination was used 
against Israel, "The action placed the work of the entire United 
Nations in jeopardy." Why was not the state of the U.N. in 
jeopardy when South Africa was classified as a racist slate and 
expelled from the General Assembly? 

If Zionism, as implemented and practiced in Israel. is a form 
of racism and racial discrimination. why should it be the U.N. 
that is in jeopardy? When the Palestinians were recognized ami 
overwhelmingly voted into the U.N. against the vehement 0b
jection of Israel, the U.N., according to many United States . 
delegates. stated the U.N. was again in jeopardy. Why? 

When Israel lost face . U.N. financial aid was condemned by 
vote in the U.N . for carrying on the construction of massive 
apartment housing complexes on. near or over ancient historic 
archaeological sites and holy religious sites. United Stst. 
delegates aga.in said "the United Nations was in jeopardy. And If 
Israel were expelled. the U.S. might have to withdraw [rom the 
U.N. even if it meant the collapse of the U.N. 

With all the voting. problems and crises of the world. why is it 
that only the votes and issues ~ondemning Israel brings "the 
work of the entire United Nations in jeopardy"? Is the U.S. 
attempting to "pressure" the U.N . with ~e threat of a pullout in 
order Lo protect Israel? After nearly 30 years of injustice to the 
Palestinian people. cannot our officials objectively face what 
Israel's poliCies are. especially toward the Palestinian men, 
women and children? 

The United Nations is ONLY in jeopardy by condemni", 
Israel ONLY if the U.S. threatens the entire work of the United 
Nations, 

A mem ber 01 Ole U.S. United Nallons Allocilliea 
8111 AOlley 
6%1 4111 Ave. S.E. 
Cedar R.pidl . 
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ByTlteANtdlteilrre. safety. Minutes liter, the en-
Birds are heading south for gine exploded, ripping the top 

tile winter and the nation 'a air- off the plane and leaVing only a 
ports are waiting for them with charred aheD. 

, shotgun bluts, airens and tape In Washington, a spokesman i ' recordings, an AIaoclated Press for the Air Line Pilots AIIOCi-

IAI'rpo'rts I'frm lor war spot check show.. ation said pilots have worked 
t.w J ~ Despite the precautions, there with govertlment officials in 

I. lI1la potential for danger to fmding ways to keep birds from 

b d b
' d jeUinen. congregating near airports. 

th oun Ir S Lut Wednesday, a flock of The ALPA spOkesman, Louis 
, t SOU seagulls sat down on a runway W. Davis, noted that a fatal 

flI1QlnS at New York'a John F. KC!IlIIedy crash in Boston 15 years ago 
-" . International Airport, refused "first alerteO the public to the 

to budge wben a jumbo jet bore problem (of birds), although pl· 

I 

• i 

down upon them and were iot8 have been coping with it 
lucked into an engine. The ever since flight began." 
engine caught fire, the pilot The bird problem has "be-
brought !,be OCI0 to a halt and . come more critical aa we have 
all 139 persons eacaoed IAl moved into the use of the tur-

bine engine," Davia said, be
cause birds sucked inIAl the in
take of I jet engine can clog it 
and cause loss of power, which 
can lead to a crash. 

In 1960, 62 of the 72 persons 
aboard an Eastern Airlines 
Lockheed Electra were killed 
when the lurbo·prop plane 
crasbed after runnJnc Into a 
flock of starlings on takeoH 
from Bdlton's Logan Inter
national Airport . 

In 1973, seven persons were 
killed wben a jet crashed after 
starlings were sucked into its 
engines on take-off from At
lanta'i DeKalb-Peachtree Air
port, a ImaU field not used by 
scheduled airlines. 

Doing the bounce; 
beepin' the hoppers 

By HAL CLARENDON 
Starr Writer 

Over at the Fieldhouse, under 
a black and wbite blow-up of 
Deacon Jones crouched to run 
in 1955,' the crowd buys hard 
liquor along with the beer. They 
dance the bump and stomp the 
parquet dancefloor. Those 
without dates are ready Cor 
anything. 

Bill "Windy" Windauer, 6 foot 
4 and a short-sleeved 250 lba ., 
looks over the crowd. 

Windauer is one of four 
bouncers on duty at the 
Fieldhouse on a Saturday night . 

"I watch so people won't hurt 
themselves," Windauer ex
plains. "Everything's fine up to 
the lime they start throwing 
glasses." 

plaster~f·paris elf, flag-eared, 
grotesque and evil in his comer, 
looks down at the crowd in the 
red-backed canvas chairs. 

Iowa has lost the game in the 
last four seconds on a referee's 
disputed call awarding Purdue 
a winning touchdown . Many in 
the crowd have only one thing to 
cheer about Saturday night, 
they cheer each beer as it 
comes. 

Brian Webb, "doorman " and 
bouncer at Maxwell 's, does not 
think they will be much trouble. 
Brlaa, in a three-piece corduroy 
suit, is mainly responsible for 
the beer mugs and the chairs. 
The beer mllgs tend to leave 
with the crowd, the chairs 
sometimes do doltble duty in 
Ught situations. 

"The worst thing they do at 
Maxwell's is throw chairs," 
Brian says. ':Ws a good crowd. 
At the last place I worked I got 
boots in the head." 

/. 

The D.J., up in his gold-plated 
booth, plays some older songs
'Surfer Girl ' by the Beach Bpys, 
for the older couples, the ones 
who dance like they are 
remembering dancing, the ones 
who danced their first dance to 
that song. 

Under the red, green and blue 
lights, a woman with short, 
frosty hair pleads with the burly 
D.J . to let ber come up to his 
high booth,' 

When J.B. JeaJls (Not his real 
name) stands up and pulls the 
visor on his Howard Johnsons' 
spin-cut beanie, finds hi s red 
nylDn jacket squashed on the 
floor, and makes d6ur threats to 
a companion at his table who is 
napping with a beer·soaked 
goatee, Brian is on hand to calm 
things down. He explains that 
probably the jacket has faUen 
on the floor . It is all in a 
bouncer 's night's work. 

• 

v 
v 

Students bug teachers 
LONDON (AP) - Some 

ScQttiah children ha ve been 
bugging their teachers with 
cheap or improvised electronic 
devices, according to a report 
published Sunday by the Assist
ant Masters Association. 

William Jarvis, a physics 
teacher a t a Scottish boa rding 
school, rote in the association 
magazine AMA that be has dis· 
coyered "Watergate-Minors" 
us.ing liny monitoring kits 
a~ailable for as little as $8.40. 

He said one boy played \lis 
radio very loud to make sure It 
would be confiscated. Then, a 
bug hidden in tbe radio enabled 
the boy to Iilten to conversa· 

lions in his housemaster's 
study, Jarvis reported. 

In another caSe, pupils con
nected a headmaster's tele
phone to a pair of headphones so 
they could listen to his con· 
versations. 

Four years ago, a student 
built a transmitter in an elec
tronics class and used it for ea· 
vesdropping, Jarvis said. 

The assistant secretary oC the 
assqciation, Pete Smith, said it 
had no evidence of bugging in 
schools but be added: "You do 
not have to be a highly qualified 
engineer to do it - an intelligent 
school cbild can do it." 

GIVI THAT SPICIAL GIRL A 

TOWlt" handaomt ll?OOnrlngl Irt mid .. by curving 
tht "Indlt 01 • mlnlatutt Ittrllng lpoon In tht Ihapt 01 

I ring. They makt I Itunnlng gIlt lor your 
Iw"thtlrl, nltet, wlft or mothtr. Comtln todlY 

and mlkt lomeont happy tomo'rrow. $12.50 

Ginsberg's 
Ctdar'-.pld. Je ewelers 
DnMolnt • 

• South Ridge Mill lowl City 
ThtMaH 
Shoppln, canter 

But when John Speaker, a 215 
lb. Fieldhouse bouncer, walks 
by slowly, she gives up. In a 
minute she is dancing like the 
rest. 

Next door at Maxwell's a 

by Garry Trudeau 

Shoes 'n St.II 
~ Fra.k S~I ••• 

ShOll In Stuff Mol 
$28 95 

ShOll I. Shill II". 
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Speed Reading Course 
to be taught 

i 

The Iowa Reldlng Lib, of 
Des MOin.s, will off., I • w.ek 
course in speed reading to I 
lim ited number of qUllified 
people in the lowl City Irea. 

A person is required to Ittend 
only one 2112 hour cllss per 
week, on the evening of their 
choice for • weeks only. The 
course guarlnt.es to trlpl. the 
person's reading speed with I 
marked improvement In com· 
prehension Ind concentrltion. 
The guarantee, however, is I 
bare minimum IS the Iverag. 
gr..aduale will read 7 to 10 limes 
faster. They cln read Ilmost 
artY average book In less than 
one hour. 

For those who would like ad· 
dltionll informltion, a series of 
free, one hour orienta lion lec· 
tures have been scheduled . At 
these free lectures Ihe course 
will be explained In complete 
detail, Including classroom 
procedures, Instruction 
methods, class schedule and a 
special one time only introduc
tory tuition that Is less than 
one-third the cost of similar , 
courses. You must attend only 
one of the free meetings for 
complete deta ilS. You may at
tend any of the meetings for In
formation about the Iowa City 
cla~ses. 

These orientations are open 
to the public, above Ige 14, 
(persons under 18 should be ac
companied by a parent If 
possible.) 

If you have always wlnted to 
be a speed reader but fou!1~ ,th, 

- cost prohibitive or the course 

too time consumlng ... now yoU 
clnl Just by Ittendlng 1 
evening per week for 4 short 
weeks you can read 7 to 10 times 
faster, concentrlte better and 
comprehend more. 

If you are a student who 
f 

would like to mike A's Instead 
of B's or C's or If you Ire I 
business person who wants to 
stay abreast of todlY'S ever· 
changing accelerating world, 
then this course Is In absolute 
necessity . 

Tuesday, Nov. ,. at 6:30 and 
again aI8:304)m. 

W.dntsdlY, Noy. 19 al 6:30 
and again at 8:30 pm. 

Monday, Nov .. 24 It 6:30 and 
again at 8 :300 pm . 

Tuesday, Nov. 25 at 6:30 and 
again It 8:30 pm . 

Til". m •• tlnll will b. II.ld In 
the confer.nc. room of Wetl.y 
Foundation, room 207, corner 
of Dubuqu. & Mark.l. 

If you are a businessman, 
student, housewife or 
executive, this course, which 
took 5 years of Intensive resear
ch to develop, Is a must. You 
can read 7-10 times faster, com
prehend more, concentrlte bet
ter and remember longer. 
Students are offered an ad· 
dltlonal discount. This course 
can be taught to Industry or 
civic groups at "Group rates" 
upon request. Be sure to attend 
~hichever free orientation thlt 
fits your schedule. 

I 
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I Papers 

President abandona . . . his when several of Wallace's 
experimental and somewhat deputies who disagreed with 
concealed approach . .. There one of the major New Deal 
are ... many advantages to this programs were fired . 
approach but it does DOt lead It While the diary only coven 
the happiest personal parts of the 1Il30l and lM01. the 
relationships and the best ad- oral history fills In the tn
ministration." tervenlng years. and ought to 

-Wallace on Roosevelt (Jan. provide an interestinl aCCOllllt 
18. ' 194Q) : "The predominant of WaDace's early years In 
element (of President Iowa_ 
Roosevelt) is the desire to be WaDace wu born Oct. 7. 1888. 
tbe dom!nating figure. to on a farm near Orient in Adair 
demonstrate on all occuiona County_ The family 100II moved 
his superiority. He changes bis to Ames. where his father, 
standards of superiority many Henry C. Wallace, taught at 
times during the day. But Iowa State Unlversity. In 11110 
having set for himself a par- he was graduated from ISU, 
ticular standard for the where he bad picked up much of 

• moment. he then glories tn his knowl!!dge of plants and the 
being the dominating figure soil from the young George 

I along that particular line_ In Wublngton carver. 
that way he fills out his artistic He was the third Henry 
sense 'Of the fitness of things." WaDace tn his famUy_ WaDace's 

- Wallace on the po8llbility grandfather. "Uncle Henry." 
that he might run for president . wu a minister turned farmer 
in 1940 (June 'l1, 1~) : "1 told who counseled other farmers 
him (a biend) that it was through the pages 01 WaDaces' 
scarcely worth thinking about Farmer. the farm weekly later 
because I was so certain the purchased by his son - Henry 
President was going to run. I A_ Wallace's father - in 18115. 
said. Qf course, if the President Later Henry A. would \lie the 
did not run. I would be in- influential periodical as a forum 
teres ted_ " for his views. Even while he was 

- WaD ace on his role in In Washington, D.C., the 
politics (May 24. 1940) : "I did magazine fiited him as editor 
not look on myself as very much "on leave" as secretary of 
of a politician." agriculture or vice president of 

- Wallace on what might the United States. 
have happened had he been One of his major con
renominated as vice president tributions to agriculture, the 
in 1944 and become president distribution othybrid seed com 
when Roosevelt died (from the to farmers. began in 1926 when 1 

1951 oral history): "Anyone he founded the Hi-Bred Com 
with my views would have run Company (later the Pioneer Hi-

o into the most extraordinary Bred Com Company)_ 
difficultles _ .. It would have After serving in high political 
been a terrific battle for control offices. under two presidents, he 
of public opinion ... It's quite became editor of the New 
possible that I would not have Republic in December 11147_ He 
been able to get the support of resigned in July 1948 to run for 
Congress." president on the Progresaive 

The diary entries for 1935. Party ticket and received over a 
, though they only cover Jan. 18 million votes. 

to Feb. 11, should be interesting He was the author of many 
to New Deal historians. The . books and articles dealing with 
diary entries were written a wide variety of topics in 
during a "purge" of the agriculture, politics and 
Department of Agriculture. economics. 
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Shop the DI, Clasaltled: ~n 
L •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

4-<:hannel Stereo Receiver

. . 
"'. ~, ... "''' . . ~ .. ~ ..• " .... '!! 

full featured 2-<:hannel AM-FM stereo receiver. Inputs for tape . 

\ . 

changer. headset and six speakers . ' 
Regular Price . :. $549 .95 $30000 Our Pric •.. _ • 

XQ-747 
QUADRAPHONIC 
4-channel Stereo Receiver· 
built·ln 4-<:hannel repro· 
duction system . Del ivers 
brilliant quadraphonic sound from 2-<:hannel records . tapes and 
FM . Inputs for tape. changer. headset and six speakers . 
Regular Price .. . 5649.95 0 P ' $387 00 ' ur 'Ice. .. • 

All units are SRAND NEW wirh Facrory W,,,,nry. Theu ,re 
NOT "S " units or R.-p.cks. 

FOR INFORMATION CALL 
(2131 394-3221 
Call or Wrilll for FREE Call/all 

FOR ORDERSONLV CAll 
TOLL FREE 1-(8001 421-651B 

1209 SANTA ~10NI['A r.1M L ~ • 
MIKO SOUNLJ r:I NHIl EJ 
SANTA ~10~ICA CA'l().11l1 r--

A University of Iowa 
Christmas Tradition 

CoCO~ Et Carols 
Hancher Auditorium 

Sunday, Decerrber 7 
3&8pm 

Presented by the 

My first chofceOfTIME Is: 
pm (chlld,.'s rMllnee) 
pm . 

If my cholc.ls not 1,IIIlbI.: 
_ • U .. litern" "-time 
_Refund ordtr , 
My first cholet ot LOCATION Is: 

1111 floor 
Balcony 

If my cholc.ls not 'YlllltIie: 
~use .'tem" "-time, lime 
location 
_U .. 111.mete 1«11I0Il 

Tlck.'prlces: Adults .. _ .. __ .$UO 
HlglUC1loo11lll1llCl1lllow ..... .75 
No. of t/ckets___.....SUO $_ . 
No. 01 t/ck.t ___ 1t75 __ _ 
Total._totanlll' .S ----....,.. 

Mell this form willi PIY"""t to: 

Hancher Box Offlc. 
HInCher Auditorium 

The Unl".,./ty 01 tow. 
IDW~ City. low. 12242 

In ICCor~nc. with "" ell .... mall tlekttito (pINM prlntl : 

Name~~~~~ ____ ~ ____ ~ ____ ~ ___ 1 
~Vt~t, P.p. Box No. itlii ! Z1J1i 

_Check enclOllCllllyllble to ':IlIICher Audltortum 
C;h.!'9t my MASTEItC*RGE Account 

ClrdNumM . 
link No.1IICI LatWn Authorlzlll9 S/onlturt __ -:-__ '::':;:::':;:..:::l~ __ "":"'-I 

lell ... 'YllIIMe,,-" __ ItlIOtftct ~ ......... _: ',-Dlc. J. 

. , 
Rosenberg papers shown 
NEW YORK (AP) - The late

FBI DIrector J . Edgar Hoover 
and other top law enforcement 
officials recommended mercy 
for convicted spy Ethel R0se
nberg prior to her execution, 
government documents reveal. 

The documents showed Sun
day that Hoover. U.S_ Atty. 
Gen- J_ Howard McGrath and 
James Bennett, director of the 
Bureau of Prisons. all opposed 
her execution. 

Mrs. Rosemberg and hj!r bus
band Julius were put to death at 
Sing Sing prison in 11153 after 
they were convicted of suPPly
Ing atomic secrets to the Soviet 
Union. 

Other declaaa!fied documents 
alleged that Julilll Rosenberg 
confessed his gullt to a cellmate 
whom he had tried to recruit for 
a Rlllllan spy ring. Rosenberg 
publicly maintained bls in
nocence. 

The Rosenberg papen were 
made public II a result of a sult 
filed under the Freedom of 
Information act by the couple's 
two son., Michael and. Robert 
Meeropol, who have launched a 
campaign to prove their parents 
innocent. 

Among the documents was a 
memorandum from Hoover to 
McGrath on April 2. 1951. 

"This woman Is the mother of 

two small chUdren," Hoover 
said of Ethel Rosenberg. "As 
the wife of Julius Rosenberg she 
would, In a sense, be presumed 
to be acting under the influence 
of her husband." 

Hoover recommended that 
she receive a 3O-year prison 
sentence. 

In a 1957 memo, a Justice 
Department official said 
McGrath had told him he had 
recommended a life sentence 
for Mrs. Rosenberg, "purely on 
humanitarian reasons, she 
being the mother of two small 
children." 

The same document said 
'BeMet! "was of a similar 
view." 

Gerber to speak at forum 
The first in a series of mon

tlily forums sponsored by 
English graduate students will 
be held at 8 p.m. today in the 
Faculty Lounge of the Englilh
Philosophy Building_ Prof. John 
C_ Gerber. chairman of the 
Department of Engllsb. will 
speak on "The English 
Profession: Past and Possible 
Future." 

Robert Root Jr .• G. said the 
purpose of the series is to raise 
"topics lind issues currently 
involving the English 
profe88ion. provide an occasion 
for faculty and students to meet 
and disclliS \ . aspects of the 
profesaion at large. and offer 

Follow 
Hawkeye 

football in 

your 

Daily Iowan 

students an opportunity to Writing Is Taught Within the 
locate themselves within a English Profession. II The panel 
larger contellt beyond the will consist of one graduate 
boundaries of a specific student and five faculty 
program or the confines of members. 
specific coursework." Tentative topics for future 

Root said the series will fo~ums include "Issues and 
"draw upon 'the knowledge of D~rections in Contemporary 
faculty and department ad- ~ I ~ era rye r it i c is m , " 
ministrators . not easily ' ~lt_er~ture and .. Inter
disseminated in the regular dIscIplinary Study. and 
course of department affairs." "Editing and Publishing." 
He added that persons from The series is sponsored by the 
outside the university will oc- Gradu~te Student Advisory 
casionaDy be asked to speak. CouncIl, a group of 12 

. representatives elected by 
The second forum, to be held graduate student in English. 

on Dec. 8, will be a panel The series is open to the 
discussi.on of "HoW and Why general public. ' 

The Mllwauk .. Repertory Theater Company. PrHent.· 

................ -
''Y ALU •• CLA •• PlCA 1.0 •• " 

No,... 17, 1975 

7:30 p. 

,FOR 
YOUR 
YEARBOOK 
PORTRAIT 
AT 

Student Senate Office, IMU 
Open9:CIO-5:00 M-F 

or call 
353-50467 for 

by MOLIERE ......... by RICHARD WILBUR This Friday night 
NO~EMBER 18 8 pm 

Studen~s: $2.00 Non-students: $3.50 
Available at Hancher Auditorium Box Office 

1=1 Hancher Auditorium 
SpoI .... by The u ...... w..t RetfonII AnI CouncIl 

Daub" ... tun TlVllltr

&110 Pltrt'l frl9h ..... lng ftlm 
IIIout the~oI.-.r.
AclCllmy Aw.nS WI_I 

Carol RtId'. "The Third Min" 
plus 

CInon Well.' "Mr. Arlledln" 
"lIMstlOltlon Of • Cltlnn 

AIIIw SUIpIcloll_ .. " 

Ewnlng-~ illite DlYlsl ''TIll Utter & "All II1II 
# \ AllOWs" 

"Aliet's .... tlUrenr' 

I \ 

Jesse 
c61il1 
Young. 
. , 

Friday, November 21 
8 pm Hancher Auditorium 

U of I, Iowa City , 

, TICKETS: Students 85; Non~tudents 85.50 
Available at HlIICher AUdItorium ... 0ffIc. 

"I~~ 

DAILY IOWAN 
CIRCULATION DIPT 

HOURS: 
8·10:30 •• m. 

2·. p.m. 
Ca" 313-8203 

AMERICAN 'AMILY PLANNING 

I 

SEaVICE. 

LOCAL ABORTION .. 
BIRTH COtiTROL FACILITIES 

CALL TOLL 'REE 
1-10.-.23 -5101 DAILY 

~ I 

it~ 
CARDS 
• 

ETC 
IO!I S. l)ubI\.CjU(· 

'fry aDI 
.CJassItIed! 

DUCK'S BREATH 
MYSTERY 
THEATRE 

presenl, 

A Shakespeare 
Festival 

"Wllllt? Hey? Ho? 
Nonny Nonny No?" 

A Cliff Notes 
Hamkt 

Tarzan Died 
for Your Sins -

plus $Uk...,..rl." Shorts 
'PM 

GABEN' , 
WAL··~-

Ends Wednesday 
Shows 1 :30, 3:30, 
5:25,7:25,9:25 

"A BOY & HIS 
DOG" 
Rated R 

ENIiLERT 
Ends Wednesday 

Shows 1:30, 
,(:15,6:,(5,9:15 

r 
I 

John I 

speak ~ 
Future" 
Phi1050~ 

C.L. J 
"Magne 
dered A 
Bulldilli 

Edwal 
Universi 
EJ(perie: 
Faculty 

David 
Universi 
Meehani 
201. 
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Lef!tures 
John Gerber, Chairperson of the Dept. of Eagl\ah, Will 

speak on "The English Profession: Palt and ' Poaalble 
Future" at 8 p.m. today In the Faculty Lounge, Engl\ah
Pbilosophy . Building. Everyone welcome. 

C.L. Foiles, Michigan State University, will speak on 
"Magnetic Interactions in Atomically Ordered and Disor
dered Alloys" at 3:30 p.m. today in Room 301, Physics 
Buildina· 

Edward Dimock, South Asia Lanauage and Area Centel', 
University of Chicago, will speak on "Poetry and Religious 
Experience: a Bengali Example" at 3:" p.m. today in the 
Faculty Lounge, Enalish-Philosopl!y Building. 

David Murrish, Dept. of Biology, Case Western Reserve 
University, will speak on "Peripheral Vascular Control 
Mechanisms iD an Antarctic Bird" at 4 p.m, today in Room 
201, Zoology Bulldlng. 

S.D'.G. Sterens, Institute of Sound and Vibration Research, 
University of Southampton, England, will speak on "The 
Influence of Nonauditory Variables on Some Audiometric 
Measures" at 8 p.m. today in Room 308, Wendell Johnson 
Speech and Hearing Center. 

Be"btar's offif!e f!losed 
The Registrar's Office will be closed for business today 

during the office move from its present location to Room I, 
Jessup Hall , formerly occupied by the Admissions Office. 
Regular service will resume at 8:30 a.m., Tuesday, Nov. 18. 

Jllfredo A ...... ria 
Alfredo Anuncia, winner of the National Prize for artists in 

his country, will be featured beginning today on the wall 
in front (If the Union Wheel Room. The event will run one 
week. 

Chamber theatre tryouts 
Tryouts for the Iowa City Communitx Theatre's Chamber 

Theatre production of Jean Kerr's comedy, "Poor Ricbard," 
will be held Friday, Nov. 2f, at the Iowa City Recreation 
Center. For more information call 35HIl71 after 6 p .m. 

Graduate .oeial work 
, , 
The Graduate School of Social Work, Case Western 

Reserve, Cleveland, Ohio: welcomes thl! chance to inform 
you of its program. included in the slide presentation will be 
a discussion allout the job market for undergraduate and 
graduate social workers. J .D. Burrucker, ACSW 9irector o{ 
recruitment and financial aid will be viSiting Cornell and 
Grinnell campuses during the week of Nov. 17. Interest 
·should be conveyed to Ms. Erickson for a group meeting at 
UI. Bulletins about our program have been mailed to the 
Placement Office. 

N .. tritional eoutUelitlfl 
A nutritionist will be available for counseling from 7-10 

p.m. today at the Iowa City Free Medical Clinic, Wesley 
House. Informatioh on theraputic diets, vegetarian diets, 
diets for pregnancy and lactation, reducing diets, etc., will be 
provided. ' 

',,'a .. t care 
Infant care classes on play, temperament and fussy babies 

will begin at 7:30 p.m. today at the Public Library. 

Weinber" pl"tI' 
Howard Weinberg, blues guitar, will be featured from 8-11 

p.m. today at the Union Wheel Room: 

Sedave .. meal 
Homemade bread and soup will be served at 6 p.m. to<lay at 

Sedaven House, 503 Melrose Ave. 

Famil" fihanf!e .eminar 
A Family Finance Seminar discussin( the correct way of 

viewing moneY flowing to and from a household will begin at 
8 p.m. today at sedaven House, 5m Melrose Ave. 

1lero'paf!e .tudie. 
~he Dept. of Areospace Studies is now or,ering competitive 

testing for freshmen and sophomore women and men for the 
two and three year Professional Officer Course beginning 
FalJ.semester 1976. Sign up for test cycle now, in Room 7, 
Armory, Field House. 

MEETINGS 
The Brown Bag Luncbeon Program will present Shelley 
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Enriched artisis prograni 
Rich & DOll's 

Hair f'/air 
, , . 

opens jobs for 'graduates ~.K 
By THERESA CHURCHILL 

Stan Wrtter 
The Artists in the Schools Program of thelowa Arts Council 

(lAC) presently offers few opportunities for graduate students, 
but future possibUities may be more plentiluL 

AccOrding to lAC Director Nancy Stillians, If the lAC's recent 
increases in both federal and state funding , and in requests from 
Iowa com~unlties continue, "We should be able to say there is a 
chance for graduate students in all fields. " 

The Artists in the Schools Program places professional artists 
in paid residencies at Iowa schools and learning centers. 
Residency lenath varies from several days to a full school year for 
programs In crafts, dance, film, folk arts, literature, theatre and 
visual arts. 

Program funding comes from the National Endowment for the 
Arts (NEAl, the Iowa Leglalature and from local communities. 
The lAC receives resumes from prospective artists which are 
then sent to communities that have requested a certain type of 
program. If the community can come up with at least one third of 
the program cos~or equivalent services, and, there are sufficient 
lAC funds, the community usually gets the artist it requests , 
Stillianl said. 
• In the eyes of · the NEA, according to Stillians, "graduate 
students are not professional artists." Slilllan~ added t¥t the 
endowment's definition of professional artist excludes students. 
Also, she said, the artist should be established in her or his field. 

As far as opportunities for recent graduates who do submit 
resumes, "there would be very little," Stillians explained, 
"because communities usually request more mature people." 

Past programs have involved graduate students, but they were 
funded by special means, she said. She expects new programs to 
be designed for exceptional graduate students in the next few 
yeJlrs resulting from growth of the Artists in the Schools 
Program. , 

This year the lAC received $57,300 in federal funds from the 
NEA and $35,000 from the Iowa leJl:islature. This is. th~ first 

Police charge woman 

with drug 'smuggling' 
By MARY SCHNACK 

Staff Writer 

The Iowa City police 
department and Johnson 
County tleluties helped Lee 
County officials in the arrest of 
an Iowa City woman charged 
with delivery of a controlled 
substance and smuggling drugs 
into a .state institution. 
. Joyce A. Stookesberry and 
Konstantino " Gus" Berakas 
were arrested Friday night. 
Johnson County deputies and 
the Iowa City police department . 
coopereated with state narcotic 
division agents and the Iowa 
Bureau of Criminal 
Investigation in executing a 
search w;lrrant at the residence 
of Stookesberry and Berakas at 

. 
2525 Bartelt' Rd. 

State agents alleged that 
Stookesberry mailed a package 
of marijuana to an inmate, a 
friend, in the Fort Madison 
penitentiary. Stookesberry was 
put in the Johnson County jail 
until her transfer to Lee County 
(Fort Madison) Saturday to 
answer the charges against ber. 

Berakas was charged with 
possession of marijuana after 
the search of his residence. A 
souree from the police depart
ment said that other drugs were 
found during the search . 
However, no additional charges 
will be filed until the drugs have 
been analyzed, the source said. 
Berakas was released on his 
own recognizance from the 
J~hnson County jail. 

Lowenberg, grad student in Public Affairs , speaking on 
"Sagaris :1.Nationai Feminist Studies Institute" at 12 :15 p.m. 
today at tile WRAC. 

Self Defense-Body Management will meet at 7 p.m. today 
in 121 Halsey Gym. 

Law Partners will meet at 7:30 p.m. today in Room 204, 
Law College. 

East Central Diabetes Unit wiq meet lit 7:30 p.m. today in , 
. the Mercy Hospital cafeteria, Cedar Rapids. 

Learn to dance at Beginner's Folk Dancing at 7:30 p.m. 
today in the small gym, Women's GYm. One hour of teaching, 
no experience necessary. 

The Veterans' Club will meet at 7 p.m. today in the Union 
Michigan Room. All veterans are invited to attend. 

Unde~tandlng Your Preschooler seminar will discuss 
helping your child to get along with others and how to handle 
your child , when he-she misbehaves at 10 a.m. today at 
Sedaven House, 503 Melrose Ave. 

The Iowa City Area Ostomates will meet at 7):30 p.m. 
Thursday, Nov. 20 at the Cedar Rapids Art Center, 324 3rd St. 
S.E. A gUided tour will begin at 7:30 p.m. A short businesS 

. meeting will follow and refreshments served. 

"appreciable" contribution from the state government, StlllianI 
said. These funds have provided three full-year residencies in 
Iowa, an increase over the single full-year residence at Le 14ars 
durinll the 1974-7S school year. 

Regardless of Increasect' funds, she said, they stilllaU sheI.r! of 
community requests. "Univenily communities are at a. disad
vantage for art funding," Stillians said, since money is limited. 
She believes that Iowa City has suffered from a'prejudice that the 
UI provides the community schoola enough cultural benefitJ, and, 
therefore, resident artists are provided to more isolated com
munities. 

Very few IAC .. ponaored artlata have come to the Iowa City 
schools In the past, Ludwli said. "Of the Iowa Arts Council," be 
said, "theyive indicated to me that with the university here they 
feel we have enough resources, and we shouldn't have to draw on 
the Iowa Arts Council. I don't think that's fair ," 

Matching funds {or the Guthrie-ROtante program application 
wert! bard to ~in. "Our budget is really tight," Ludlwg said. He 
believes that the difficulty in securing resident artisll will con
tinue. "I'm hoping that in the future we might be able to get some 
programs right out of the university," he said. 

The UI dance department , which ~ under women's physical 
education, is initiating dance programs In Iowa City's elementary 
schools. "Programs make people aware o{ the benefit. of creative 
dance in the schools," said dance instructor Ann LudWig, G. She 
believes that IItudent teaching will be a good experience for both 
the dance students and children. "We have not worked with the 
Iowa Arts Council for our specific students," she added. 

The UI speech and dramatic art department also adminlsten 
creative dramatics programs in the elementary schools. "To get 
programs going, you do it anyway," said Lewin Goff, director of 
University Theatre, explaining how voluntary programs obtain 
university funding. He said that this causes extra work for 
faculty, but that benefits lusurv the effort. 

. . 
"They've (lAC) not been supportive of our students," said Goff. 
Jerry Roe, assistant director at. the UI Educational Placement 

Office, said, "We encourage our people to apply to the Iowa Arts 
Council." Resumes are sent to the lAC from graduate students in 
the music, speech, art and dance departments and the graduate 
Writer's Workshop. But Roe agreed that opportunities are scarce 
because the lAC is "severely limited by money." 

Until the IAC:s limitations can be overcome, Roe said that the 
University will "probably" sponsor independent programs and 
that the Iowa City schools will make use of them. ~ 'Pub\lc money 
going for art is very recent In this /:ountry ," he said. 

Purposes of the Atlists in lhe Schools Program Include aiding 
th~artist by providing him or her with both time to be productive 
and a receptive audience for creative Interchange. Students 
benefit by added dimensions to various arts disciplines, Teachers 
gain new resources and expertise through resi<ient artists , and 
admlnistrators are aided by suggestions for further programs at 
schools. 

Le M~ obtained its resident artist last year through an active 
local arts council. SUllians said that an Iowa City arts council has 
been forming, but has not yet been legally incorporated as a non
profit organization . If this occurs, she said, Iowa City would be in 
a better position to requesl grants through the Artists In the 
Schools Program. 

O,..,..,.;RI.\t; (.'0.111'1,";'1'''; .'''i''') 1.1\1; 
"'OR UK\ I;: .. (HI f .' 

SIX TRAINED SPECIALISTS in Haircutt ing . Hair 
coloring. and Permanent waving . 

Ph. :J:UJ· J2K(, 

I,H1 ,\i. IJ""" '1"" 

, 

~MI~OS: 
Add these words to your basic vocabulary 
now, whether or not 'you're plannins- a trip 
to Mexico soon. 

SPANISH 
chocho 
gargarizando 
saca,muelas 
bulla 
manteca 
pantufla 

ENGLISH 
childish old man 
gargling 
quack dentist 
soft coal 
lard 
bedroom slipper 

, 
Here at Jose Cuervo, we believe 
an informed consumer is an 
informed consumer, 

JOSE CUERVO' TEQU ILA. eo PROOF. ' 
I~PORTED ANOBO'M'LED BY 0 1915, tl EUBLEIN. INC .• HARTFORD. CONN. 

NEe "IIIIITI ," 

AN EVENING TO TRIPE YOUR SHORTS WITH 

LITTLE FEAT 

Tickets $5.50 
Available Today At 11 ;QO am 

Han~her Box Office 
"I 

Mail .Orders Accepted 
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Fearing N. V.C. default 
Train Clatlaed from pap_ 

refrigerator is powered by 900 The problem ia usuaUy solved 
pounds of ice that keeps by finding an unoccupied 
everything cool between roomette in the first-class 
Chicago and LA. The floor ia section. If the train ia booked 
covered with a metal grid that up, she can sleep sitting up 
keeps a man's feet dry and straight in the dining car after it 
protected from splashing dish· closes down for the night. 

Cities ho:t:Id together 

water and melting ice. Ron Baccon Is aIao 28 years 
Frank learned, to cook on a old, a refugee from the 

coal stove when he signed on Columbia Scbool of Fine Art, 
with the Burlington Railroad in where he studied photography. 
1943. "Coal gets too hot, you Working the chair car and 
can't control it," he said. "With bartending in the club car last 
wood, you can cook by feel. " year, he made $18,000. He is in it 

The only equipment in the for the money. 

WICHITA, Kan. (AP) -
Representatives of 33 cities 
have formed a national 
organization I to combat 
psychological fallout they en
vision for municipal bonds if 
New IYork City defaults. 

A seven-member board of di
rectors was chosen for the new 
Natlonai Aniance of FinanclaUy 
Responsible Local Govern· 
ments at the meeting in Wichita 
on friday. The interim board 
was charged with refining 
requirements for membership 
and contacting potential 

members. all units of local government to 
Those who responded to an be made to pay for the excesses 

Invitation to study such an ai- of a few." 
liance ~greed that cities who Wulz said that because mem
want to Join .must have balanced . bership would be restrlcted, po
budgets, strict ~bt controls and tential investors in notes issued 
uniform accountlDg pr~edures . by member cities need have "no 

Several rep~esentahves ex- concern over the safety of their 
pressed concern that a defa~\t savings on the basis of poor 
b~ Ne~ York would result 10 budgeting practice, flnandai 
h~~er IDter~t rates for all mu- misrepresentation, deficit 
ruclpal bond lBl!Ues. spending or deceptive report. 

Ralph Wulz, Wichita city ing." 
manager and a moving force in 
the meeting, said: "It is patent- John Butler of White Plains, 
ly unjust and unnecessary for N. Y., representing the Munici-

kitchen that is powered by He works hard, elmS hia 
electricity are the lights and the money, and is outspoken and 
ventilating system. When the more openly critical of Amtrak 
(ans break down, the t~m· policies and procedures than 
peratures in the dining car the older black men who work 
reach 130 degrees and higher. the train. 

The second·dass dining car is His biggest objection Is to the 
larger and newer than first· middle-management whiz kids 
class, with the kitchen tucked recruited from the airlines to 
underneath the dining area, help Amtrak clean up its act. He 
down ~ flight of steep narrow says they change on-board 
stairs. Chief cook, Mr. regulations and P.J'ocedures the 
Pie ("Is that your real name?': way Braniff stewardesses 
"People have been calling me change uniforms: constantly. 
that longer than the one I was "These guys come In here, 
born with, so I guess it is.") has measuring afros, checking bow 
a gas 'litove and electric ties, Beting if my shoes are 
refrigerator. Berry Pie and the shined. They are spending aU 
fireman are crouched in con- that time making sure 1 look 
sultation over the broken-down like some top-notc" chimpanzee 
generator: The lights have gone with an organ grinder. Mejln
out in the underground kit- while some lady wants to know 
chen; the refrigerating system why the a.ir:mwiitioning does 
is busted ami the dum waiter not work and whether the 
that carries trays upstairs has cockroach crawling across her 
stopped in its tracks. But it is a leg is going to get in her suit
normal , everyday kind of crisis, case, and whether she is going 
something to be managed, like to bring a whole colony of 

Leaving chemicals behind, 
Schnute carves out b life 

everything else on the train. roaches back home." 
When Frank Norris signed on "And there's a rule: No 

as a cook in 1943, he earned 26 fraternizing with the 
cents an hour ; now he pulls in passengers. How can you work 
$6.25. a club car, ride two days with 

He wears the gold in his front the same passengers, serve 
teeth Ilke an ornament, and them drinks and not converse 
next March when he Alets with them?" he asked. "That's 
eligible Cor Cree dent,I 'care liS half the reaso/l \hat some people 
an Amtrak employee, he is ride trains." 
going to get some more. He finds some of the older 

Elizabeth Krush is 26 years porters and waiters apologetic 
old and the oniy woman working about being Uncle Toms, but 
on the train . She says she thinks points out that most young 
thet;e lire about 25 other women black doctors, lawyers, and 
working Cor Amtrak, filling professionals had Cilthers who 
formerly men-only positions worked the railroad and bought 
such as sleeping car PQrters, their _ 'childrens' education 
waiters and chair car at· waiting on whites. 
tendants. "When the oid-timers talk 

After graduating from about how good it was in the old 

, 
By HAL CLARENDON 

Staff Writer 
WlJliam Schnute is a taU 

woodcarver, and he'$ no 
amateur. . 

Standing weU over six feet, 
' Schnute of 2105 Bancroft St. 
spends most of his days with his 
two kids, who, along with a 
number of expensive, blue-eyed 
cats, often stop by the ceUar 
workshop to watch him work. 

"The feel of a sharp cbisel 
cutting the wood , there's 
nothing like it, It he says. 

Schnute's current project is a 
pair of walnut doors which he is 
carving for a building con- ' 
tractor in Aspen, Colo. Last 
summer Schnute, 33, and his 
family travel~ to galleries 
looking for places to show b is 
woodcarving. While he was in 
Colorado the contractor's wife 
saw and liked Schnute's work, 
and suggested h, carve Ii set of ' 
doors for a $125,000 house which 
her husband Is building. 

The doors, 6 feet 8 inch~s taU 
and spanning six feet, will have 
vines and columbines carved 
into the two-inch walnut. They 
will cost $1,200. . 

"That's not bad, considering . 
the walnut is wortlT $300, and 
machine carved doors cost 
$1 ,100," Schnute explains. 

college, she saw a dim future as days when the Super Chief was 
a salesclerk at J .C. Penney's. running, I say, 'What about 
As an Amtrak waitress and when you had no place to sleep, 
chair-car attendant, she earns and had to push tables together 
$5.00 an hour, plus tips. in the dining car to catch a (ew 
~Ithough she can make up to hours rest? What about when 

$50 roundtrip in tips in the you c1Ndheaad (tide an empty 
dining car, on some runs when car, no tips) aU the way to LA 
she works the chair car, she can and got paid a doUar for it? ' And 
barely scrape up three doUars I ask them if it was all so good, 
in tips, aU the way from Chicago why did the Santa Fe go 

Schnute 'began uSing a 'knife 
on pieces of wood when he was 
In second grade. He was a 
"whittl.r" then, a~ distinct 
from a woodcarver, 

Photo by Hal Clar'end'Dn 
William Schnute, a professloanl woodcarver, uncovers vines 

to LA. "People tip male porters bankrupt?" , 
as a matter of course," she Despite the problems, most of 
says, "but even though I do the the crew on the Southwest 
same work - handle luggage, Limited agree that it is tJie best 
and make sure they get off at run on Amtrak. They say the 
the right stop, they take it for character of the train changes 
granted - they think I'm just as it moves west out at Chicago. 
being courteous. They think I'm Passengers urbanized and 
a stewardess." uptight when the train leaves 

Liz is tall, slender and at- Union station at 6:30 p.m. 
tractive, but says that she did mellow out by morning when 
(lOt get the job on the basis of the train strides the great 
her good looks. "They don't plains. 
care what you look Uke," she . New conductors come on 
said; "lifting baggage and every couple hundred miles, 
carrying trays is hard work. and change from heavy~, 
They want to be sure you are heavy-footed Midwesterners to 
physlcaUy able to do the job.!' lean, sunstretched faces of the 
Her Amtrak uniform of beU- Southwest. 

. bottom pants, tunic and shirt is A conductor who got on at Las 
appropriatJy non-sexist. Vegas, N.M., sells Indian 

The biggest problem that Liz jewelry to passengers as a 
and other women who work the sideline. 

But he continued whittling 
with a set of eigbt knives right 
through coUege. He graduated 
from the UI ~ 1966 as a general 
science major. 

"The whittling was wood
carving bJ then," he says, "and 
it just about paid my way 
through coUege." 

After that, it was aU downhill. 
The draft threatened him and 
instead of Canada, he joined the 
Nike Hercules' Army missile 
program for four years. 

He continued carving ellgles 
and owls on the side, finding his 
best market was for owls. 
"There are a lot of owl freaks in 
the world, It Schnute says 
mJldly. • 

A good job as a research 
assistant in pharmacy at' the UI 
foUo.wed, but two years ago 
Schnute gave up the job to ca'rve 
full time and, while his wife 
works, to take care of their two 
kids. . 

• "My wife HItes to get out, she 
likes to work, and I like to see 
my It'ids growing up," he says, _ 
running his finger along the 
rippled wood surface of a half· 
carved owl. ' 

A block of walnut i8 made up 

· and columbln.es on two 5-foot 8·lnch walnut doors he Is carving for 
a customer In Colorado. The finished work will sell for 41ZOO. 

not dry out evenly and ' will 
crack. 

Laminating wood for carving 
is nothing new. Before epoxy 
tubes , there was rabbit ,hide 
glue made by powdering dried 
rabbit skin, melting the powder, 
and smearing it on the W9rm 
wood. 

Schnute's basement is 
crammed with , mach hies 
~eeded simpiy to prepare the 
wood for carving. The wood, 
usually walnut, Is air-dried 
outside for at least a year, then 

· it is sawed into boards on a table 
saw, cut up on a band saw, and 
dried some mor'e with warm air 
beated by a wood stove. Before 
the wood can be laminated, it 
muSt sanded smooth. 

· Schnute has created doll 
houses made with miniature 2x4 
studs and real clapboards, laid 
on piece by piece. But there 
isn't a market for $200 
doUbouses in the Midwest. 

"Even though people will pay 
a lot of money for something 
they find in Sears, they don 't 
seem,to want to spend money on 
workmanship, even though 
there Isn't much of a mark-up 
on the things I do, II Schnute 

.observes. He can, however, sell 
his doll houses in Chicago, and 
his carvings appelir in a 
Colorado woodcarver,' 
museum. 

But Schnute has found a sma)) 
market for his ,carvings. An 
Amana furniture company.asks 
him to carve decorative panels 
for their clocks, and doctors and 
dentists have shown interest in 
his carved "shingles. II 

He looks around at his 
development-built house, he 
figures the interest on the 
mortgage, and concludes once 
again that hil work is worth 
more than the money he could 
be making by pouring 
chemicals. 

trains have is 'findng a place to The train js easy-going once it 
sleep. The crew car, a dor- hits the Southwest. Things haye 
mitory of sorts, is fitted out with ~n known to get so loose that 
cots for the crew to catch a lew if a conductor smeUs the sweet 
hours of rest in their off-time. ' smoke of burning hemp in ,he 
But the · wO.men feel un- first-class car, he leaves.a ,can 
comfortable because of the lack of air fresher oytside the of· 
0( privacy, and the men resent fending door and let's 'it go at 
the women's presence. that. 

of pieces of ·walnu.t that are 
laminated together with epoxy 
glue. A sinale block of wood will . , 

Two' pyschology projects . 

latch, o~to research funds 
By STEVE FREEDKIN 

StaftWriter 

Two research projects In the UI psychology 
department garnered $135,000 in National 
Science Foundation (NSF) grants lallt week. ' 

A $100,000 grant wis awarded to Assoc. 
Professors Thomas D. Borkovec and Theodore 
C. Weerts to investigate fear- and teDllon
releated behavior that impair. lleep. How 
kindergarten children focus a&te\ltlon on various 
aspects of problems will be looked Into by 
Professors Charlea C. Spiker and Joan H. 
Cantor, prinCipal inve&tlptors In a ",000 
project. . 

Borkovec and Weerts will leek information 011 
lleep impllirment to develop and evaluate 
techniques to facilltate sleep by reUevina teD
lion. According to Weerts, work already doH by 
Borkovec on "therapy technlquea, pll'ticularly 
progresaive relautlon techniques for reducing 
anJlety In a number of lIituatio .. ," will serve u 
background for the study. • 

The work already done includea reMarch Into 
"anxiety and uapleuant .tatea before lleep ;:-In 
other words, insomnia," and "lOClal anxIetlea," 
Weerts alated. 

Borkovec II a specialist In "methodo~ at 
therapy reeeardl - Iypea 01 deIlp needed to 

, . , 
determine whether a particular therapy is 
successful," according to Weerts: 

Weerts II. JlIY~Physiologlst, and will study 
the pliYllolog1cal upectl of .Ieep diaturbance. 
The major part 0( the study II in Bor~vec's 
area, W~ added. . 

The other grant funds research to determine 
"how chlldr\n leam to . attend to relevant 
features"Of a tilt, and bow they tend tD Ignore 
the irrelevant features, II according tD Cantor. 

Spiker added, "'lbIs II i lliIe of Inveatigation 
that Prof. Cantor and I bave been ca.rrying out 
for several yean. We're' tryIna, to find reUable 
techniques to direct their .fchUdren'l) aUentlon ~ 
to the relevant features" of 'problema they hive 
to solve, he .. Id. 

'Cantor added, "we would hope tD continue this 
~ beyond the two years" fuaded bf the 
NSF grant. . 

Cantor and Spiker Ire lpeclaliltl lit lelectlve 
learnln& - the ways people concentrate on ' 
different parts 01 the Infonnatlon available to 
them. Spiker .. Id he II currently conducting 
"parallel experJementa" with animall, "tryIna 
to determine to what hteDt YOlf can train 
ll)imala to attend relevant fealurel at a talk." 
However, be aid he "wciuld belitlte to 1,,"_ a 
wq strolll ,tonnectlon" between the animal 
atudy aDd !be atud1 011 ehIIdren, 

PEOPLE UNLIMITED 
Tues & Wed ,November 18' & 19 
Clapp Recital Hall 8:00 pm 

, .' 
"TIle show thlt's I lotll 'x.-rl.nc.; A CISt of 40 sl.,-., din· 
ctn 1114 mUIIcI_ IMVlno audlenc.1 10 new IWlrentH end 
Inyolwmtnl. !'topl. Unllmllt«l Itltures locIlY'1 IIOUnd Inc! 
dine .. , plul orltlllli mullc Ind Irrlnllltnenli. Pick uP lilt 
IINII/Id,"ltilebrtndnewclly . , 
DlrKtors: JOIn Jtnstn, Din McAvoy, RobHI .. "." 

'Students Sl .00 !)Jon-students Sl .~O . 
Tickets now at Hancher Box Offioe . 

,. 

pal Bond Insurance Associ
ation, said formation of the al· . 
lIance could be' tim ely because 
New York's plight has stirred 
pressure for tighter federal 
control of the municipal bond
market. 

"Investors now realize that 
some municipalities do op!!rate 
at deficits, despite laws to the 
contrary," Butler .. id. "This 
would be the only $1uniclpal 
league or association that has 
standards for membership re
quiring sound fiscal manage
ment, accountability and tough 
debt controls. It could make.. a 
huge difference in bolltering 
public confld~nce in municipal 
finance and gbvemment. to 

George Suspensky, director oC 
finance and administration for 
the city of Memphis, was named 
one of the directors. 

" 

Where can you get:' 

, Swedish Rings 
Swedish Bracelets 

Swedish Earrings 
Swedish Necklaces 

The Best of Swedish Jewelry. 

Where else but .•. 

gilJa Jrnporb 
215 Iowa Ave. 338-7700 

Gloves 
Scarfs 
Hats 

::';''r:''~ j . 

Tr Our ' Delicious BAGEL 

Plain, toasted or · with cream cheese! 

~. 

Meal .. Mart, , .' 
IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

-_. , .- -------::- -.-.-.. 

Cop.' join u. at our, ,xtraordlnary , 

.Qu~lity Paperback 
Book Sale. 
50' %'off c~.ver 

. price , 
Outstanding current and back n.t tltI .. 
America'. leading publl.h ..... 

Thll II a llie Bookloverl CIIn't afford to mill. 

Iowa Book & Supply 
Acre ....... ow Clpltol , 

. Open 9-5 M& tin Sat. Sat. · 

1 
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On the Line 
It tean III 10 pieces 10 &ive 

aWly I prize 10 IOmeone who 
.1* Igalnat the Hawo. But, we 
!lave no choice. We've con
ferred with' the lop br .. It the 
NCAA and the decilion II thll : 
Iowa Is credited with .. lois Ind 
Tom Denney of Sliter finllly 
wlna his flnt six pick of beer 
from Ted McLaughUn'1 Flnt 
AveD" Anllu. 

Sorry folD, thlt'S the way life 
Ia. Denney, who hiS been one of 
our leaden all tbrou&bout the 
"'lOn-long contelt, pulled 

• himself up from last week 'a 6-4 
entry to a respectable 9-1 mark. 
And he was the only one to do it. 

Eleven othen trailed back at 
1-2, with 41 more and a8lt. 
sports editor Tom Quinlan 
knotted at 7-3. Sports edilor Bill 
McAuliffe · continued hia 
mediocre ways with a not-tO
surprising 6-4 finish to lead a 
pack of 48 at that number. 

Denney missed out on the 
ffiinois-Wlaconsin tie along with 
everyone -else, and correctly 
picked the remaining wiMers 
by going against the Hawo. 
Even though It's not nice, we 
kind of hope the flnt can sprays 
aU over his dorm room. 

For the record, here are the 

Women .piker. 

do.e VI .ea.on 
The UI women '. volleyball 

team closed out itl 1975 season 
Saturday with a tie for fifth 
place in the 16-team state in
tercollegiate volleyball tour
nament at Ames. 

Teams from smaller Btate 
colleges dominated the com
petition , as Graceland and 
William Pem took fint and 
second places respectively . 
Iowa State finished third, Drake 
took fourth, and the UI tied for 
fifth with Northern Iowa. 

Graceland and William Penn 
will now go on to represent Iowl 
at the Association of inter
collegiate Athletics for Women ' 
(AlA W) Region 6 small school 
volleyball tournament at 
Kearney , Neb ., Nov 18-19 
Iowa State and Drake will 
comprise the Iowa deleg1ltlon 10 
the large school AlA W regional 
at Columbia, Mo., Nov. 21-22. 

The Hawks' high finish came 
on the strength of four wins. and 
only two losses at the tour
nament. Iowl beat Lutber, 
Loras, Westmar and Mor
ningside, but 106t to William 
Penn and Graceland, the lop 
place winners. Iowa's season 
record, after·a slow start, Is 21-
25. 

Head volleyball Coach Shirley 
Finnegan was pleased her team 
came on strong at the season's 
end. 

"Last year they didn't even 
make it to state," Finnegan 
said. " They 've come up I long 
way. And I have high hopes for 
them next year." 

Finnegan expects all but 
three of her players back in 
1076, with Lori Goettsch the only 

. scholanhip-holder gr.duatlng. 

Softball coach 
to hold tryout. 

The UI women'. In-
tercollegiate IOftball team is 
beginning pre-$e8son workouts 
this week. Any woman in
terested in playing for the team 
should contact Coach Jane 
Hagedorn this week, by cilling 
her either at the Halsey Gym 
(353-4354), or at home (354-
2814). 

NBA 
NBA 

Ellten COII'erenc:e 
Atbintlc Divis .... 

W L Pd. GB 
Buffalo 7 4 .• -
Pbilphia 7 4 .W-
Boston I 5 .545 I 
New York 5 II .• 3 

Centrll Dlv"loa 
Washington I 4 .800-
AUanta 6 4 .800-
N.Orleans • I .100 2 
HCHllton 4 5 .444 2~ 
Cleveland 4 7 .314 3'rt 

Westen C •• ereac:. 
Ml4west DI ...... 

Detroit • 5 .546-
l.IUwaukee 5 7 .417 ~ 
k.C 3 • . m I 
Chlcaao 3 7 .300 2'rt 

Plclflc Dlv ..... 
G.State II 2 . . 800-
L .A. • 5 .1115 1 'rt 
Port\and 5 I .455 3'rt 
Pboenlx 4 5 .444 3'rt 
Seattle 5 I .• 4'rt 

ABA 
ABA 

Ealt DlvIIlH 
W L PeL GI 

kllltucky 7 2 .718-
N.Y. 7 4 .at 1 
St.Louia 7 5 .1113 1~ 
VIrlIDIa 1 12 .Im • 

multi: Purdue 19, Iowl 111 (not 
negotiable); Indiana 9, 
Wlaconain 9; Mich . St. 47, 
Northwestern 14 ; Nebraska S2, 
Iowa State 0 (at least something 
went right for us) ; Colorado 24, 
Klnlas 21; Oklahoma 28, 
MIssouri Z7; Y lie 24, Princeton 
13; californil 31, Air Forte 14; 
Pitt 34, Notre Dime 20; 
Mlchlaan 21, YJlnols 15. 

---
PERSONALS HELP WANTED TRAVEL BICYCLES 

TURQUOISE rlll9s, all sizes .nd !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!i!!!!ii!!! iiiiii!i!!i!!i!iiii!!!!!i!!~!!!!!iiiiiiiiiii MAN'I .nd WOmH'. 10 IP"d 
Ilylls. Call Kathy, 331·3610. 11 ·1. UPS TIl VEL tIIcycle., $2Otl(h.351_7. 11·25 

AVON 
PROBLEM PreQnancy? Call Blr· DREAMING OF A "GREEN" 353.5257 
thrlght, 6 p.m.-9 p.m., Monday CHRISTMAS? As an Avon ..... 511.111. 
III~ Thur5CSay, ~S. 12·12. Representative, you can e.rn cash ACTIVITIES CENTE IIIMU 

MOTORCYCLES 

",,,,,,- ..",,,, 

This Is om lut week folks, so 
get thoaeentriea in early. We've 
got a tough IChedule to work 

'with this week. Remember. 
circle the winnen, predict the 
score for the tie-breaker and put 
your name and address on the 
sheet and leave it with Steve 
(ask for him by name - he can 
help you out) in the DI business 
office before S p.m. Wednesday. _ 
See ya later. I 

to pay those IIolieNY bills. CIII Mrs. 
DRINKING prObleM? Alcoholics Urtlln,33804182. CIIlcIllOSIIoIIPIII9, Dec. 5-1. 
Anonymous meets each SatureNy, 12 liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii Sid Tr" 
,-' North Hall Lou~. 12·'2 PART TIME. FULL TIME i:J;:::.';'yI;~7 
;aUTO Ind apartment and home.' Encyclopaedia Britannica, pI\Ont $prIIll,.",,11 '7' 
:lWners Insurance for responsible Mr. Hacker, 309·186-,.,8. H Spring Crullt ~rch 6 .13 
students, faculty and employees. 
Surpr isingly low rites In A+ H .. wan MJrdl'-13 
companies With excellent records. 
Rhoades Agency, Unlbank Plaza , 
Coralville. 351 ·0717. 11·2" 

WORK 
WANTED Bahamas ~rch 6· U 

(Students, Faculty,' 5..,,' 

HONDA SALE · All 1915 I'IIQIItls at 
cl_ out prices. Stlrlt'S Sport S/Iop. 
Pr,," cIu Chien, Wisconsin, ~ 
326-Z471. 1·14 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN 

1m Toyoll • SlicIC, 35 liliiii, tK"lItnt 
.. - ... ItIIII~~~!!!I!!!!!!!!~ condition, Mlthtllns, lalit, FM. 

HORSE owners: Horses' or ponies' NeQolllbl • . ~S631. '1 .21 

WHO DOES IT? 
hooves t\Hdlrlmmlll9? Call 
3SC·3187. 11 ·10' 1974 Flit X 119 • $3,900 or best Offeror 

trlde for Novi . 3Sohl197. 11-24 -

Immediate .openinl for recreation auiltant In 
our expandinl occupational therapy department. 
A.A. delree in Recreation Leader,hip preferred. 
Experience in working with mental health 
patienu would be helpful. Good 'UJrtinl lalary 
and bene/itl with ,rowth potential. 

Apply Per,onnel Dept. or lend relume to: 
Allen Memorial HOIpftGl, 1825 LOlan A \Ie., 

Waterloo, Iowa 50103,319-135.3105. 
An Equal Opportunity Employer M-F 

Utt Prii:e 0f'I ~y Pure .... At 
Adventur. Outfltt .. Ltd. 

Mlc:hlgln State at lowl 
Ohio State at Michigan 
Wucouln It Minnesota 

Purd.e It IDdtaD. 
Misiaurilt Kanlll 

Nebrllu at Oklahoma 
Peaa State It Pitt 
IIlrnrd at Vile 

Cllifomta It Staaford 

nebreaker 

... Teanesaee It Ke.tucky ••. 

Name .. .... ........... . 
, 
Address ............. .. 

Hey, Hey! 

! TheDI 
Needs a 

• Carrier 
lor 

Hawkeye * Court 

Call 
353-6203 

after 
3:30pm 

Hey, Hey! 
TheDI 
Needs a 
Carrier 

for 
Hawkeye 

Court 

Call 
353-6%03 

after 
3:30pm 

Hey, Hey! 

'ROl'ESSIONAL ALTERATIONS 
DIAL 331-3744 12·3 Tickets LOST . Prescription sunglasses, VOLKSWAGEN Bug '71·l.Dw miles. 

metal frames . 356-2207 or after S Inspecled . $1,500. Pr lvlte owner. 
p.m., 3SC-~. 11-21 Des Moines, 515-243-1961 afler 5:30 

Sleeping .Baga, renls, Canoes, Kayaks. 
F,eeze Dried Foods. Packs, Acceaaories ,IN Wilwrness G,lner.' Store 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop, 128'1, E. NEED Ihree IIckels to Vienna Boys 
Wlshill91on. DlaI3SI ·1229. 1·9 Choir. 338~13S. 11 .18 

LOST ·18 weeks, female Irllll Satter p-:. m~. ________ _ 
from Randall's, Corllvlle. Reward. 1911 Optl 1900 wlQOll-EKcelient 

31. E., Mlin SI,"I Good until 
W"t Brlnch. Iowa Oecembor 

(319) 643-2522 • , ,. , 171 
BIRTHDAY 

ANNIIiERSARY GIFTS 
Artist's portrait · Charcoal, 110; 
9Bstel , $25, 011 , $100 and up : 
351 ·0525 . 11·18 

• 

WANTED TO BUY 

ConIIlCI0tn11t,351·19100rJ38. - Condition, 30 mpg . 33'.4361, 
1186. 11·20 evenlll9s. 

O~n ' - 9 M-F 9-5 Sat. 

LOST - Gray, tiger, male Cit, 
11· " . 

neulered. Vicinity 1'00 RocheSler 1m lIolksw.gen . New ",Int, new ~iiiiiii~!iilii~ii 
• Avenue, November 9. 1My be In· llres, good ell9lne. $t ,200. !! k in R 

' WANTED: Pottery , Jewelry, Jured. 3SI·S601 Ifter S:30 p.m. " ·20 331-3402. ,2-2 Mar et a epre8entatlve 
HAilE mach ine · Love to- sew.' lurquolse, gifts, elc. on conslgnmenl .. 
~8-7470 weekday afternoons or. In local slore. 354·5478 evenlngsi LOST vlclnltv sladlum · Gr.ndvlew VOLKSWAGEN 196.5 , $250, redlltlt. Burrouarh8 Corporation 
L 4-2489. 11 ·18 351·1 US, mornings. 12·5 AllIS., November 8 - Prescription 337-9767 before _ . ,,·20 .. 
S . 1 'V.gIUStS, black cloth case. An outst.ndlng opportunity for the .mbltlous 

EWING " Wedding gowns ,and WANTED - Nlkon or Nlkkormal Reward. 351·3040. "·11 t970 Volksw.gen Bug - 56,000 miltS, col' ..... gr-"u.te to excel I In .... rson.1 growth .nd 
bridesmaids dres5eS, ten years ex· 35mm camera with lens. Koclak gOOd engine, Inlpected . $1 , 200 v....... .... 

perience. 338-0446. 1-8 carousel proJeclor. 351 ·3832. " .20 _ LOST . Reward for relurn of keys. negollable. 351-2142. II ." Income. Burroughs offers, •• 
• --------- . 351-364-4 . 11 ·'7 -exception. I tr.lnlng In data 

iTEREO, television repairs .. ' 'sa TR·3· Electric ovtrClrlve, rebUilt 
R.asonable. SaIlSf.CIIon ~uaran·. FOUND • C.llco cal, Ihlrd floor englnt ,nd tran.mlsslon , new processing sales I 
~,.~lIanYllme, 1Mtt" St.nley , Burger King collar. cherry red ",'nt, plUSh In lerlor. eOpportunltyforhigh Income 
... '9a'" 1,2.17 353-2151. 11·19 three tops. A beaullful classic. 52,000 eCareer growth Into management I 

miltS. Call 515·236-42601, after 5:30 
CHARTSIInd graphs, 9)(12 size, S5 HANSEN'S antique furn iture • LOST · Ft!male, spayed Siamese, p.m .• Grinnell, low • . $1,650. 11-11 -excellent benefits 
each. 337·4384 after 8 pm . 10·27 glass . lugs . frames . 920 1st Diana SI. vic inity, off·while wllh College gr.duates with BA or MBA degrees In I 

Avenue, Iowa City . 11·26 black bools, face, tall . Reward. 1970 lIolkswagen Bug - 56,000 miles, business, m.rketlng,lccCMJntlng or mathem.tlcs I 
WEDDING and portrait photo· , 3S4·14oj9. 11·1' good engine, Inspecled. $',200 
graphy. Reasonably priced. Call BLOOM Antiques · Downtown negollabl • . 351.2142. II ·" with. 3.0 GPA Ire preferred. For details call: 
Rod Yates, 351 ·1366. 11·25 Wellman, Iowa · Three bulldlll9s LOST · Female Irish SeHer. $25 391.3311 I -=====,.....=-...---:--== . full. 11 .10 reward. 3S4·1943 , or call animal V'II Bus "'9 . Sunroof, cnsettt, 

shelter. IHI overh.uled ; much new . • ',IOD. I 
HELP WANTED 

RN 10 work In a plasmaphereSis cen· 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

1+43·2080. " . ,. L.J. Eck, Br.nch Man.ger 
LOST · Grey, femal., longhalred 11'" E Kimberly Road I 
cal; neutered, dec/awed. Rewlrd. 191' Volvo 145 Wagon • Autom.llc, - • 
351.5590. 11 .11 Ilr, powtr steering, tvtry ,vllllbit Davenport, I. 52807 . 

ler. Dial 351-01048 for Inlerview. 11·17 TWO fairly new snow tires for a Oat· 
option. 338.~1 . 11·18 An Equal Opportunity Employer, M· F ... ... __ ._------------

WANTED 
TEST EDITOR 

tor work on lesl development proJec· 
15. Wriling skills are essential. Tesl 
developmenl experience and-or 
knowledge In English anc! nalural 
scitnce Is desirable. Call : Cynlhla 
B. Schmeiser, Tesl Development 
Dept " The American College 
Tesling Program, 356-3861 . An equal 
opporlunlty emplover , 
1M1e-Female. 11· 11 

sun, excellenl condillon, S40 for pair. 
Call 3S4·4644 afletnoons or early 
evenings. 11·21 

RIDE ·RIDER 

NEED ride 10 Ulah al Thanksgiving, 
LEATH E R panls, flnesl qua Illy will shareexpenses. 337.5160. 11 .18 
Danish, handmade, size 31.30, $40. 
337·943S, evenings. 11·11 

HITACHI cassette porlab le; 
Panasonlc casselle deck wllh 
auloreverse. Offer. 351·118S. " · 11 

SHURE SME 3009 lone arm, 
delachable shell . 354·1196 . 11-19 

- ------
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES . 

, S. LEWIS CORP, 

AUTOS 
DOMESTIC ROOMS fOR RENT 

"74 Mellbu Classic - Power DICEMIIR 15 - Room near art, 
steering, power brak.s, air. 16,000 IIW, music; furnllheCl; TV, radio, 

, miles. Like n.wlll Call 331·3813 .ny cooklll9 '''"Itles . • 98. 332 Ellis, 
time aller 6 p.m. " .,. Room 17, 'fter3p.m. 11 ·'9 

1970 Torino, AM-FM, Ilr, clean. I"EMALE . Room and board 
NeeCI money · besl offer. .vallable Jlnuarv 5. One double 
338·5190. 11-1. room Ind one slll91t room. Del.lls, 

33W71O. 12·2 
NOW lak ing appllcallons for lu" Unusual opportunity In noncom- ., .. OoCIge Polaris, best offer, reel 
time anc! parl·llme sales people. lop · 2Q!)m!11lelepholo zoom; pre·set peliliv. 1I,ld repllrs euto glMt title . Call 626·247h,venll\ll" , 11018 , 
waVIlt!',,114 E. Washlnglon. 11'17. lens aHd converter. Penlax mount. ral~- Ihan r-ll(e. EV'tlltnl ' 

$45. 351·10'6. 1 ·11 ''''' .,. - WARM transportation r 1972 Vega 
APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

HOUSE fOR SALE 

FOR Ihe graduale student · Two low 
priced two-bedroom homes Ihal you 
COUld probably qualify for.Cail for 
dela"s, Dave Cahill Realtors, 
351·5000. "·1' 
ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

IHA R E tWO-bedroom li0ii58, fur. 
I\ished, bUs. 354·3232, aSk for Da I • . 

11·18 PERSONS to deliver Plna Villa Income potenllal. $450 10 5700 Halchback , sliver wllh black In. 
plna. Also part time cooks. Apply in TH REE rooms of new furniture iar _kly Iverage. Small Invesl· terlor. New engine, low mlle.ge . I'EMALE g ad I sh be IIf I 
person al Piua IIlIla, 431 KirkWood $199. Goddard's, Wesl Llberly. We menl. • Call 351-1010, ext. 118. MOOcl_ElnR,NIUtf,lfllacblencIA JVanSuU,brlyel-$,. C'50II'1 two bedr~ a:':~r~fUr~rSh~: 
after 4 p.m. 1·15 deliver. Monday·Frlday, 11 ,a.m.·" Call Mr . Kev collect: • • $95338-4010 IH 

p.m. salurday, 10 a.m .. 5 p.m. Sun· 612.&5-1338 191' CJ5 JHp · 118, 29,000 mlles,ltml 338-3397. " ·21 " 
THE Cily of Iowa City Is seeking day, 1·5 p.m. E·Z terms ........ 12·16 automatic, hullS, roll bar. 338-6226, .. I'IMALE roomlnat. snare e",rt· 
qualified appllcanls for School '======~====~ call after 5 p.m. 12.2 ONE bedroom furnished, close, nlc .. menl with two amiable ftmales 
Crossing Guard. $7.50 per day. "IOWA City area 'speclal lelevlslon - vl.w, avall.bl. January. C.II beginning Jlnuarv, S80. Evenings, 
Hours : 8-8:45 a.m.; 11:30 a.m.·12 :30 IIIIlenna: never used, $30; small '''' OldsmObile ' Automatic, Inspec. lSl ·7737. 11·21 3SC ... 769. 11-19 
p.m.; 3·3:30 p.m. and 2·2 :30 p.m. neck Gibson lICoustlc.lgullar, S7S; ted, dependable ; new tires, battery. COR-LVI LI 
Thursday only. Location : Ernest AM· FM slereo radiO, $15. Call $300. SIeve, 3S4.1771 .fler IIp.m. ... L double bedroom I'E MA L E share downlown, 
Horn School. Apply to lhe Personnel 338.2998, evenings. 11-11 11.1. ~f'!IS63rtme7. nl, furnished, $165. one·bedroom a",rtmenl starting 
Office, Civic Cenler, 410 E. g P pe , ___________ ..,... 11·17 ' mldOecember, $80. 331-3212, week. 
Washington bV Tuesday, November USED vacuum cleaners reason: theses, dlssertallons. "(ulhors.Car· 'H1MallbU, II",eulomallc ,power days 11.1 
18 Th Cit of I Cit I ffl bl I d B d' V bon Ibbo I III 337 ... 502 115 SUBLET ont-bedroom Ipartmenl, --:-::-:. ::-----__ ~_ . e y owa V sana r· a y prce . ran ys acuum, r n;asoe e. .' steerlng . R'dtlll',$400 . 338~704'·125 $150,Corllvllle. CaIl3""7IbefOre .. 
rnative action, equal opporlunlty 351·1453. 12.. ~- MALE roommale, share furnished, 
employer, M· F. 11·17 ENGLISH, German, French papers . . 2 p.m. 11·11 two btdroom, Corllville I",rtmen!. 

OWNER·OPERATORS needed wllh 
gooct safely record and equlpmenl 
desiring permanent conlract with 
Irregular route common carrier. 

LIKE new Harvest Gold 30 Inch expertlv IvPed. Also lranslatlons. FOA sale · Green 1970 two dOOr APARTMENT tor rtnl 10 slnglt $92.50.lS4·56o"Mer 1. 11·20 
:~~~~Ol eleclrlc range, ~:~8 call 89S-8468aflerS:30p.m. 11 ·11 MaveriCk. Kalbna, 6S6-200S. 12·3 female. Avalilble Jlnuary I . Call TWO.bedroom I",rtment, Villey 

REASONABLE, experienced Ie. PONTIAC Le1Mns Sport 1910 . 354·S9S8, evtnlll9S. 11·20 Forge, Coralville $97. Call Ken, 
GODDARD'S FURNITURE curate . Dissertations, mlnu · Automatic, air condltl ......... , ..:......, 351 ·' .... 1'·'S 

WEST LIBERTY I ts L ",_v .... -., 

Sofa and cahalr, $109; • piece scr p ,papers, anguages. steerlng,$I,600.3S4-S640; 
bedroom sel, $109 ; Sofa, chair and _338_.6509 _________ '2.21 337·~7S. 

'---------....,..-....J More loaded miles, 38 lermlnals, 048 
state operation, 50 Pier cenl advance HOUSING WANTED 

PERSONALS 

IH7 on every load, lerm lnal pay, 
one·platellcenslng program, permits 

,furnished. For more Inlormation 
recliner, $199; kitchen sel, $49.95; TWELVE vears' eKperlenceTheses, --------- MOBILE HOMES 

call 51S·516·12601. 11·18 
recliners, 519.9S ; lamps, $9.9S; manuscr lpls. Quality work. J41nt 
Early American sofa and Chair, Snow, 338-6472 12·5 
$199; plclures, 56.95 ; two end Clnd 

CITY 01 Iowa City Is seeking one coffee table, $29.95. we deliver _ TH ESIS experience • Former 
qu.lllied .ppllcanls 10 compele for a E·Z terms ..... .. . .. , ....... ... 12.16 ' unlversltv secrelary, IBM seleclrlc 
Malnlen.nce Worker II posllon: carbon ribbon. 338-8996. I·" 

AUTO SERVICE 
!"OR flmllv of Ihr. In town. Huyck, 
33U206or33l-~S7. 12·2 121164 RoIIClhOmt · Two bedroom, air, 

QUIET person wants to snart t~ =: ~:;.:~: anchored, goodlc,~; 
VOLKSWAGEN Rt",lr Sarvlc., bedroom Ipartmenl. 3S4-3341. 1203 

Salary $6S8 10 $790 per month. Ex· WOOD furniture; chests; dressers, 
cellent bene Ills. Apply Personnel Of· chairs; lables. 1250 12th Avenue, 
flce, Civic Center, 410 E. Washington Coralville, dally noon · 6 p.m. 11· 19 

Solon. 51h years factory trllned. $I,oM2 or best offer . FurnlsntCI 
FORMER university secrttary ..... 36660(644-3661 . 12·19 HOUSE sitting postloft wlnled- tr.ller, new furnace, will finance. 
deSires typing. TheSis, manuscripts, Rtsponslble home ownlll9 couple 52·A Hilltop Court. Tue5CSay & Wed· 

before Tuesday, November 18. The 
cily of Iowa Cltv 15 an Affirmative 
Action Equal Opportunily Em· 
ployer : Male· Female 11·11 

etc . Call 3S1.a174. 12.18 JOHN'S lIolvo' Salb repair. Fasi, seekS IIvlll9 quarters In lowl City nesclay. 1-319·7S2·5026 (collecl) . 11· '8 
FOR sale : Smllh-Corona adding Reasonable. All work guaranteed. ·for 1976. EKperltnCtd. References. 
machine . Exce"enl condition . PROFESSIONAL IVpill9 service, 102O'h Gilbert Court. 351-9579. 12·12, Write Box N-2, TIlt DIlly lowln or Jtb611 two bedroom, newly Clrpe!eel, 
Kalona, 6S6.2oo5. " .19 Electric IBM. Ms. Jerry Nyall, 933 .iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~~iiiiii_I' CllloI02~7s-09S9. 11 ·24 .'r, .ppll.nces. $4,600. Bon Alre. 

WellSter, phone3S4.1096. 12.. 351_7, by 'ppolntment only. 11 ·25 TOM'S SINGLE room or IPIrtmentwanled OVERSEAS JOB MATTRESS and boK spring · Bolh 
pieces only $49.95. Goddard's Fur· TVPI NG . Carbon ribbon, elee. 

Temporary or permanent. Europe, nlture, West Liberty. We deliver. tric; ed itill9; experlerlced . Dill 
Australia, Soulh America, Africa, 627·2915. 12·16 338-4647 . 12·' 
etc. A" fields, $500-$1200 mon° TYPING service . E)(perlenced 
thly . Expenses paid, slglltseelng. . .supplies furn ished, fast servlc .. 
Free Information . Write : Inler· reasonable rates. 338.1835. 12 .• 
national Job Center, Dept. IG, BoX 
4490, Berkel.\" CA 9.704 12·12 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

ADULT morning' newspaper, 
routes in S.Rlverslde·W.Benton, 
N. Oodge.~. Davenport areas . 
Earn Seo·$110 per month . If 

eXPERIENCED tvplst wants large 
Jobs onlv' (dls5ertatlons, books, 

" Inch viola, viola bow, cast. $350. etc .). IBM Sflectrlc. 331..4819. 12.16 
Good studenl Inslrument. EKcelient 
condition . 3S~116. 11·" 24 hOUr service _keNYs, under 20 

llgeS. EKperlenced. IBM Seleclrlc. 
Interested call Keith Petty, FOR sale· Sclndall; accordion 120 Supplies furnished . English 

SM ISSIOII from Dectmber bY Itrlous, femalt 1f74 14K10 Ihree bedroom . Appllan· TIAII 1t51 than fifteen blocks 'teS, skirting, shed, fence, extras. 
SEIVleE PentllCrest .~._ 11-24 620-2104. 11 ·21 

QUilT, non·smoklll9, non-cIrlnklll9 NEW Moon, '0)(55, ".rtlallv fur· . 
female sluClent neecIs Inexpensive ~Ished, new carpel, good conClltion. 
housing . ~S·2597 after 4 p.m. 11 ·1. ,52,500. Phone l54~512. 11·11 

Here'. a DI elauilled ad blank. 
331·2289. I 12·" : bass. Excellenl conchllon. Kalonl, graduale Gloria 351-0340 12.16 

ARI y"" rtpresented In Graduate 650-2005. 11."'" 
$luclenl Sen.,,? 35).7021; MOnday, WANTED - Person for IIghl GENERAL t Ing. Notary 
WtCInesday, Frldlly, 12:3!O-2:30 •. m. ~"very, musl be reliable, S:30 10 !MUSICAL In~lrumenls · Accessories 1Mrv II. Bur:: 416 Iowa SI'le 

7.30 I.m ., MoneNY Ihrough Salur· & Electronics . Eastern Iowa's 337-2656 12.19 
WINTIR Coati; warm swealers; dly. largesl selection. sold al dlscounl .-:-0:::--' -:--:---:-:--:---:::-_ 
flatInel shlrtl; dresses· It The Red Apply al Oonull.nd, Coralville. prices with full .warranty and ser· FAST professional typing · Manu. 
Rose, ~WIi2 E. Coilege, 11 a.m . . 5 "." vice. Iowa City'$, eKcluslve dealer scripts, term papers, reSumes, 
p.m. 11-21 fOr : Peavey, AcouStic, Ampeg, Mar· IBM Selectrles. Copy center, too. 
WHIN • INIn k.-. little Jov, he 
oughta tID .nd _ McCOV, (McCOV 
Tyner, Dec.m .... 7) . 11·21 

I'ASMION Two Twenly Cosmetics . 
Dill J38.01641fttr 5 p.m. 12-2 

HANDCU !'TID MdcllII9 rlll9S, 
ehrllltnlll9 gifts. CIII evtnlngs, 
TerrY, 1.29.SoI83 (coUect); 1Iobbl, 
351·1747. 1·14 

CRlits Ctnler • c611 or stop In. 112'1. 
E. WIIIIIII9lon. 351.0140, 11 I .m .. 2 
I .m. 12·16 

U'I CRISIS L1NI 
A _n'l support Itrvlct, 

....,. 1·12 

soMI Insuranc. com".nlts are 
IInklllQ, other. II" rl"II9. Try u. 
for g60d com".nlts, good cover· 
lilts, favorllbl. riM. ' Rhoades 
Aeency, 351·0717. 11 .2A , 

ITORAGIITORME 
STORAGE 

M1nl,.'t'tIIouIt unltl • .11 slzel. 
Monthly rlltll. low II $25 per mono 
a(, U Stort All . 01111331.". I .. , . 

Sears 
PART-TIME 
OPENING 

Automotive 
Parts Clerk 

Monday-Friday 
9am to2 pm 
Apply In person, 

Per$Onnel Department, 

Mond.y-Frld.y, 

9:3Oamto5:30pm 

An Equal Opportunity 
Employer, M-F 

• 

shall , ARP, Moog, UnlvoK, 338·8800. \1 .2S 
Qllernelm, Orcheslron, LeSage, "'. ------,---
MXR, Mulron, Systems and PROFESSIONAL 11M lyplng. 
Technologv So Hawk.Qver 60 new Fran Gardner, SUI Ind secret.,.. 
Ind used Gibson, Fender, Guild, III school gredult • . 337.5456. 
1Mrtln,Ovallon, Rlcktnbacker, An· \1·17 
.derson .nd other line guile" In 
STOCK. Advanced AudiO 
Engineer ing, One block behind Md· . 
Donald's at 202 Douglass. " ·7 

PETS 

INSTRUCTION 

CONTEMPORARY pllIIO IIIId man· 
dolln Inslructlon . Children 
IcIulls. Ms. Jerry Ny.II, 933 

• ster, phone 354·1096. 
SIAMESE kittens, eight _kS; 
Se.'nt females, $20. Call 351.0066 
after 5 p.m. ,,,,9 

BRITTANY Spanlt'" AKC puppies, 
,adults, wormed, shots. 3S4·3997 after 
4p.m. ,,,,9 

~ ._ -------
BICYCLES 

. ---..---.--... .-
.e 

for tvtryont 
I"ROFESSIONAL dog groomlll9. Plrts' Ace_lis 
PUPPltS, ' kltttns, troplc.' filii, pel RlPlllr Servltl 
SuPPllts. Brenntnman Seed Slort, 
1500 1st Ave. Soulll ... 501 12·12 STACY'S 
FRII to Iood home • Friendly, ey~l. City 

lor your eoavenlenee. 
Wrlta ad 11110. 1111119 _lIIlnIC fer tlC~ word: 

1 . .............. 2 . ............... 3. . ............ 4. 

5 ..... ~ . ! ...... ' . ... , ........... 7. . ............ •. 

t . . .. ........... 10 . ... . . ....... .. .. 11 . .........•... 12 ... •......•. • , 
13. . ............. 14 . ...............• 15 . .......•..... 1'. . . . . .. .. . 

11 ........ ... ... 1 •. ................ " .. ...•. , . .. . . 20 . . . .... , ... . 
• 

21 ... , '.' ........ 22 . . .. ............. 23 . ...... .. ..... 24 . .... ... .... 1 

' NAME, __________ ~--------------------------~--~~~ 
ADDRISS~ ____ ~~--------------~I'MONI----------~~~ 

CITY Z" ____ -------
Mill ctllltlltttd Ad Ilanlt 

MINIMUM COST 52.£0 ...... itIIClllCltormolltyordtr to: 
... THE· DAILY IOWAN 

MINIMUM AD It WORDS -.om '" C-mIlllIClt ..... CeIIt" 
14 DIY' . . . .. .. ... IUc "" _d Iowa C!'r~a 52240 
S Dnl . ..... . .. .... . * "'... ~y';i;l; In. 

,.. .. IIIL."l«JIClToRl ' . 
"- W.I Diy..... " P,ul.HtlenAMIIldlno, lit Ellt 
u..VW • I .800 - WIIllInoIQn, 331 .. ,". 8ookI, II. 

I Sears] 
M~II Shopping Center 

~ack lib, IIIrNYNrs.3l8-9819. 11·17 J:::,!~~:':::::;"~II:;;aJJLlI ' 
~DORA.LI Perslln kltttns . CFA Murrey 3-Spttd, baSket. 
PtdlgrtICI, one blue IIIIIt, III," lor· Exc.lltnt condition, one year old. 
:tolltlhtll Itmalls, nine _III old. Locilly appralltd 160, l1li1119 $50. C. 
tall after 5:30 p.m. or _kencls, Sewltrkt, BodS, WtItlIwn,Clty. 

TO FIGURE COST 
Count the numblt' Of words 
In your lei, then multiply 
the numblt' Of words· by till 
rete below. Ie IUI'IIO count 
ICIdrIU 1IId'9r phOnt num· , 
1Ier. CIIt .-." (NuIII"'" 
of Wor.,) _ (lit. PI' 

.Word). 

" Day . ............. ~"'..... All A ... pay ,,,,,,,,,,t 
• Days .. . ......... . "' ... -HI Refllll"'. 

0IIfI"': '''.111. fer "It tIIy 

San Ant. 7 •. W l'rt bin, Trlcts. w. will speelll 
Indiana • s .• 1~ ontIrll 12.4 
Utah I •. 100 I 

1600 Sycamore , 
~33~.3043. 11·24 "·20 
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Haw.k~yes lose decision 
~ . 

to Purdue, ]~9-,18 
---------------------------------
Who (hie!) sez we 
lost the d .. ~ game? 

Though the Big Ten standings and scoreboard will remain 
unchanged. one Iowa City businellPlan plans to celebrate 
"Iowa's win" over i>urdue Ublversity. 

On the record books. Purdue won Saturday'. game on a lut
second touc~down by halfback Scott Dierking to edge the 
Hawkeyes 1'9-18. But Dan Berry, who operates Joe'. place, a local 
tavern, sees the outcome differenUy. 

"We were at the game," said Berry, apealtlng for leven other 
Iowa Citians who made the trip with him. "I don't think Iowa 
losl...the head linesman took the game away from us." 

"We weren't near the goal line," he said, "but we saw the 
lineman right next to the play and he dldo't call a thing. There WII 
a 15-second delay (before the touchdown was signalled) and It WII 
just an afterthought," he claimed. 

Berry said he has followed Iowa football since 1954 and doesn't 
mind celebrating when Iowa wins a game. When Iowa defeated \ 
Wisconsin 45-28 Nov. 8, his bar o(fered 2i cent beer the foUowing 
Tuesday night during special hours as a testimonial to the victory. 
And, he said, he plans to do the same this Tuesday. 

"I thought we had the game pretty well sewn up until the fourth 
quarter ," be said. "I've followed the Hawks for a long time and 
I've seen a lot of ups and downs and calls that we dido't get and 
calls that we shouldn't have gotten. but this is one of the wo~t 
defeats and the hardest to take," he said. 

Tuesday then, they'll be toasting to the Hawkeyes' and not to 
Purdue's health. 

Mt. ·Merey here 

The non-hero 
Purdue fullback 8coU Dlerklagswept around end for II non

cootrovenlal four-yard toachhdown midway Ia tile fourth 
quarter Saturday. Photo by Ed Overland 

VI women cagers open season 
S~clal to the, D.lly low.n 

Over~urn the number of 
turnovers. 

That's what the U1 women's 
basketball team will be trying 
to do tonight as it opens its 
season at horne against Mount 
Mercy College of Cedar Rapids. 

The reason Is obvious: In last 
Wednesday's varsity-junior 
varlsty scrlmm.ge game. a 
tolal of 25 floor mlslakes were 
commit led by Co.ch Lark 
Birdsong's nine varsity players. 
Still.' they wo'n. 4' .... 1. 

"You s~~uld remember," the 
indomitable coach advises, 
"that it was our first real game
like scrimmage of the season -
and we may have been a little . 

over·anxious ... 
That. she says, plus the fact 

that "some of these women are 
competing on a five-player 
team for the first time, It con
trI buted to the misfired passes 
and traveling ViOlatioDI. 

This lilt item facing the UI 
team is home-brewed. 

" Iowa high schools play 
women's buketball with three 
guards who only play defense. 
and three forwards who only 
play offense - and it's tough 

• adjusting to the ' five-player 
style when you come to 
college," Birdsong says. 

She noted that sophomore 
Shirley Vargason has been a 
victim of this. 

"Shirley plays a quick. 

'NFL Standings 

aggressive game at guard, but 
because she played only I.n the 
guard court in high school, she 
hasn't been able to devel~p a 
really good shot yet." 

AU but one of the players on 
the It-member Iquad .re from 
Iowa high schools. 

Despite such inexperience, 
basically this is the same team 
that tied for second in the Big 
Ten tournament lilt year. And 
It's been "thinking basketball 
since then," Birdsong lliYs. 

The Iowa coach aUended 
several balketball ctlnics last 
summer, alld the squad began 
conditioning drills in Septem ber 
and actual practice in early 
October. 
~Ir~ng belieyes It'l paying 

N.tlon.l Football League 

Iowa women 
gymnasts 2nd 

Central Divllioll . . 

National Conference 
Eastern DlvlsloD 

~~~. ~} g ::~::~ to Grandview 
W .. L .. T. Pet. PF PA 

S.Louis 7 2 0 .'778 216 188 
Wash 6 3 0 .167 228 136 
Dallas 6 3 0 ,667 230 186 
NY Gnt 3 6 0 .333 145 194 
Phil 2 7 0 .222 145 199 

,Centr,l Division 
Minn. 9 0 0 1.000 250 103 
Det. 6 3 0 .661 173 159 
Chic. 2 7 0 .222 87 241 
G. Bay 1 8 0 .lII 128 205 

Western Division 
L.A. 7 2 0 .'778 208 110 
S. Fr . 4 5 0 .444 l'77 169 
AU. 2 7 0 .222 100 170 

• N. Orl. 2 7 0 .222 105 243 
Amerlc.n Conference 

Eastern Division 

Miami 
Buff. 
Bait. 
N. Eng. 
NY Jets 

W .. L .. T. P ... PF PA 
7 2 0 .m 268 138 
5 3 0 .625 251 197 
5 4 0 .556 269 210 
3 6 0 .333 157 195 
2 7 0 .222 178, 293 

Hous. 7 2 0 .m 190 122 
Cleve. 0 9 0 .000 99 267 

Western Divilloll 
Oak. 7 2 0 .'778 241 141 
K.Cjty 4 5 0 .444 190 196 
Denver 4 5 0 .444 172 221 
S. Diego 0 9 0 .000 97 221 

Sunday'. G.me. 
Los Angeles UI, AUanta 7 
Detroit 13, Green Bay 10 
Dallas 34. New Enaland 31 
Philadelphia 13, ~ew York 

Giants 10 
• Pittsburgh 28, Kansas City 3 
Baltimore 52. New York Jetl 

19 
Houston 20. Miami 11 
Minnesota 20 New Orleans 7 
Oakland 38, Cleveland 17 
SI. Louis 20, Washington 17, 

OT 
Denver 11. San Diego 17 
San Francisco 31, OIlcago 3 

Monda(s Game· 
B\Ilfalo at Cmcinnati 

Cyclones' wake drowns 
• sWImmers at state meet 

Though no point totals were 
scored, Iowa State swam away 
with first place at the Iowa 
Relays at Ames Saturday, with 
the UI tankers firmly holding 
second place. 

The meet was strictly relay 
events. and the Cyclones 
finished first in each event. with 
Iowa second in all but one event. 

"We knew we couldn't 
compete with Iowa State 
because their program il so 
much farther along than ours is 
at this point," conceded UI 
Coach GleM Patton. "Overall, 
though, w~ had a good meet and 
swam preUy well. I thought we 
did particularly well in the 
distance events," he said, 

Relay meets areo'l to be 
compared to a dual meet, 
Patton noted, becaUie of the 
different formats. At beat, he 
said, I relay meet meuures 
over-all team depth. "We had 
some guys swimming five 
events because we have luch a 
small team thll year," he said. 

Patton singled out Kent 
.pearson and Shannon Wood for 
their performances In the 
distance events, along with 
Paul' Eaton who swam a 49.8 In 
the l00-yard freestyle. 

Diver John Buckley had the 
top score for tbe afternoon in biJ 
event, but In relay meets two 
scores count and he and his 
partner finished aecond. 

Iowa wUl continue its double 
workouta dally until the Bia Ten 
Relays at Evanston FJiday. 
Five western Big Ten Schools -
Iowa, Northwe.tern, 
Wisconlin,' minois ADd Min- · 
nesota - along with WiJconIin 
State at Eau Claire, will 
compete in II¥' meet. 

"Wisconsin and llllDoil have 
particularly strong team ADd 
I'm looking forward to my firlt 
Big Ten experience," Patton 
sald. • 

'The meet will be held at 
Evanston Hl8h School, with the 
diving starting al 3:30 p.m. and 
the remaining evenll at 7:10 
p.m. 

Six teams Bowl-bound 
Six more leaml-to'lorida, 

Pitt, Colorado, Southern Cali
fornia, Maryland. North Car0-
lina State and the IoIer 01 next 
week's Ohio State-Michigan Bia 
Ten showdown~rned bowl 
blda Saturday but the prest!-
110118 name of Notre Dame 
dropped out 01 the picture. 

After No. l-ranlted OhIo State 
pounded Minnelllta ... and 
fourth-rated Mi_n downed 
illinois 21·15, the Bia Ten an
DOUDCed that the loIer would go 

to the Orange Bowl aplnat the 
winDer 01 next week'. Ntbru
ka.Qlt1aboma BIa ~ Ihoot-
out. .' 

Florida, No. 14 in Tbe AIaocI-
ated Prell ,ratlnp. eamed an 
invitation 10 the Gator Bowl by 
wallopina Keotucty 41-7. 

Southern Cal bowad to 
WuhInIton 1-7 III a fourth
quarter .. ,.ty and Gr .. 
Martln'. II-yard nil but ... 
anapped up by the Liberty Bowl 
anyway. 

By KAREN SMITH 
StaR Writer 

In Its first meet of the year. 
the Iowa women's gymnastics 
team Saturday went pp against 
seventh-ranked Grandview 
College. and came away with a 
respectable 85.20 pointl to 
Grandview's 95.70. 

Iowa gyrnnllUcs Coach-Tepa 
Haronoja-Thomll was pleued 
with her team's performance 
against the top-level com
petition. 

"It w •• re.Dy geat f. UI to 
meet nch • good team," 
H.ronoja-Thoma. .ald. "Now 
we need to work III our form 
IDd geUlng our an·around 
gymu .... • routinel togetller." 

Grandview was led by Patti . 
Foge~n, who scoree! 33.60 
points I)y talting first in vaulting 
and floor exercises, aecond in 
the uneven parallel bars and 
tying for third in the balance 
beam. 

Kari Peterson followed 
Fogleman for Grandview with 
31.70 points, winning the 
balance beam and placing 
second in vaultinl and fioor 
exercises. 

Val Nlelaen and Laura PuUl 
led In'Ollln". Nlellen w. 
"e aneveD par.Del ban .nd 
&led for aecoH In "e vaalt. 
PaUl fillllbed sectad Ia tile 
balaDce be.m, third Ia the 
uneven parillel ban, .nd tied 
for fOlll1ll ill "e Vlult. Iowa '. 
Tarl BeeUcller .... fearth In 
tlIf Door exerclle. 

Iowa placed no one in the aU
around, tince Sue Cherry, the 
top all-around competitor, Is out 
of iction with a broken rib until 
Dec. I. 

UI.oopen 
a~D~alJae 

Iowa', bultetbaU team will 
play ... intruquad game at 7: 30 
p.m. today at Dubuque. Tbe 
contelt will be be)d at Hemp
atead Hl8h School, and II beina 
Iponaond by ~ Dubuque I
Club. 

It will be the aec:ond public 
appearance for the Hawkey., 
who played a IqUid lame at 
Marthalltown lut TueIcIIy. 

Tbe lame at Dubuque, IIY' 
Coach Lute OIIon, will be a 
teplaUon *minute caatelt in 
wblch be will matcb bl. 
probable ItarterI apiDlt the 
Nt 01 the lIQUId. 

The Hawkey" will play 
AIblIha In AetIoII ben Nov. 11, 

orf. "ll1is year·s team Is .In 
better shape and looks better 
organized on· the court, It she 
concluded after Wednesday's 
scrimmage. 

Junior Kl\thy Peters and 
sophomore Margie Rubow. who 
Wednesday paced the ",arislty 
with 11 points and 11 rebounds, 
will start tonight at the for
wards. 
. Vargason and freshman 
"Spark" Diana Williams will 
handle the guard dUties, and 
freshman Melinda Welter ' will 
play the middle. 

Welter, .t center for tile JV 
team Wednelday, led .11 
scoren with 12 polaU. "That's 
why she', playing tonight," her 
coach I'Y •. 

The Iowa team is small and 
quick. so Birdsong plans to run 
and gun. "But if we don't have 
at least a 75 per cent chance of 
completing a fast break, we'll 
pull up and play a pattern of
fense," she adds. 

But about those turnovers, 
Coach? "'I, we concentrate, 
we'll avoid them - we've been 
working bard since Wednesday, 
dribbling and passing under 
pressure. We never quit." 

Birdsong, in her second year 
as coach. is assisted by Coach 
Patrice Nonnan, whose brother 
Tom is an assistant on the 
men's team. 

Game time is 7 p,m. at the 
Field House. Admission is free . 

By BILL McAULIFFE The . same notions were won three gamea in a row in 11 
Sparta Editor lhared- throughout the Iowa years. Hell, Iowa hllnot won in 

had out-run. out-tackled and 
out·bIocked Purdue for all but 
five minutes. EleveD,polnt 
leads shouldn't vanish like that, 
into a referee'l arm.. And it 
was a win that. after all theae 
years, one could say Iowa 
needed more than Purdue. 

WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. - locker , room, wblle on the the sunshine this year. Right 
Fate arrived late here Sltur- Purdue aide, the dlaputed now, however, It is late, ,and 
day. But wben abe did, IIbe subject was taboo. "Adversity Iowa territory I. in the 
performed what for the Iowa hll denied us aU season, but not deepeninl ahade of the press 
football team WII a blUer piece today," declared Purdue head box. 
of work. Coach Alex Agase, luddenly an So there is still a bit of hope 

The Hawkeyes were Just five orator. , when Crail Nagel cornea in cold 
. minutes and eight aeconds from One hal to wonder about to replace the iJijured Mark 

But thOle five mlnutea 
counted and the Hawks lOt 
caught duck-footed. Somehow, 
after it W88 over, Purdue 
totalled one very big yard more 
than Iowa. 

turning the tables on Purdue adversity and fate when Iowa Vitali at quarterback for 
after 15 years of defeat when a plays Purdue. One looks for Purdue with fourth-and-ten at 
grim course 01 evenla began to reasons why Iowa can't win the Iowa 45 . 2:18 left . 
unfold. A ahort klckoff, a sudden here. wh)ch they apparently Washington draws a bead on 
rash of last-illtch pass com- either can't, or won·t.. Nagel II he dropa back to pus. 
pletions. and a man In ,. atrlped · For over three and a half Decks him, but the paa is off. 
shirt all combined to spoU quarters. the Hawks dominated Downfield, Reggie Arnold 
Iowa's hopes and turn a Purdue on the field u well as on comes baclt(or thtahort throw, 
basically colorless. inept and the scoreboard, coming from leaps between two Iowa 
defeated Purdue team Into behind 7'() on touchdown. by defenders and cotoes down with 
giddy winners. In five minutes Dave Schick and Mark Fetter to • first down at the Iowa 22. 
and three seconds, Iowa saw Its take a IS·7lead at the half. Nick Three incompletionslater It II 
18-7 lead become a 19-18loaa, its Quartatb's fourth quarter field fourth-and·ten aglin. 1: 13. 
15th in a tow to Purdue and Its goal from 25 yards downwind Nagel finds Paul Beery open In 
ninth in a. row at Ross-Ade gave Iowa an ll-point cushion the heart of the Iowa defense. 14 
Stadium. which (alu!). could have been yards deep over the middle. 

"They played c:oar'leoaaly greater had the Hawks been First and loal at the eight. 
.nd they played tou .... " low. able to get a touchdown out of a From there It talles Dlerlllni 
head Coach Bob Commlng_ aald aecond-and-one situation at the ' foar Ihot. It "e ,Iowa llDe to 
.. he .urveyed tlae Purdue four yard·line. C:lllviace White of Pardue'. 
psycbologlcal debril on the That was the beginning of the ~ good Intentions .nd the 
Iowa Iocller room n_. "They Hawks' shortcomings. Quar- hope~nes. of the low. C'UIe. 

c.me down to win, and "ey did taro's ensuing kickoff into the Touchdown. B.n g.me. TIle 

"We didn't faU apart, II IIId 
Iowa ,defensive end Mart 
PhUlJpI. "We've got a good. 
mature ball team. We thought U 
we could go out there and II. 
wood with them, we'd be 111 
right. 

"We had "e opportuaJtieI .. 
.top them. We jUlt let 'Ibe. 
have the baD too loIIg," he ..... 

Howithappened.ofcoune.b 
only a part o( why It happened, 
Maybe 19-18 W88 a long. 
(orelone conclusion In tbe 
workings of the old Iowa· 
Purdue II jinx. II 

wla." . wind looked II If it had been _poUI. 

This year's Iowa team bas but 
one game left. against M1chilan 
State, to reveal what Its destiny 
Is. But don't argue about it: Que 
sera, sera. But. such pronouncements caught and dropped by some Frustration? Of ~urse. Iowa 

notwithstanding, it went down almighty hand 25 yards abort of 
II a lOll. And It WII the where those high, end'-over'i!lld 
toughest loss of the year to kicks usually land. John 
accept, mainly because it ap- Skibinski's lix-yard return put 
peared so arbitrary. so much an Purdue in ~in_ at their own 
error of judgment. Purdue'l 31-yard·line. Ten plays later, 
win~ng touchdown, a so-called 'despite a nine-yard 10. induced 
one-yard plunge by fullback by Iowa defensive end Nate 
Scott Dierking, WII by all Iowa- Washington. Purdue-.. had a 
witness accounts, no touchdown touchdown on Dlerldng's four· 
at all . Persons over, under aDd yard sweep. Two-point con· 
at either side of the play said no version attempt no good, but no 
way - all, that is, except the maUer. , 
one that unfortunately counted, The klckoR .nd tlaree play. 
head linesman Art White. and a punt later. Purdue takeJ 

On fourth down, with five tile baU .,.In. Time left: 3 
seconds left, Bierldng went uP. mmute. 35 secondt. Bob Salter 
and so did WhIte's arms, like now In the g.me for Iowa .1 • 
those of a director gone berserk ' .ixth defenlive back. H.HS 
framiilg the action with his geUing clammy '1 something 
hands. White ealled it from the Inexor.ble seems to be UD
far side of tbe field. His corn- folding. 
patriots closer to the play were Recall : Iowa has not won In 
less sure. At least one other this stadium In 19 years. Iowa 
raised his hands - halfway. has not won three games on the 
The Iowa bench lealSl. A few road in 15 years. Iowa has not 
Purdue players turned ~jec-
tedly away. Then the fans 
roared, 

Iowa freshman defensive 
tackle Doug Benschoter met 

• Dierking face to face on the 
fateful play. 

"When 1 lined UP. my feet 
were more than a foot onto the 
field ," Benschoter argued. "I 
hit him, and he never pushed 
me back." I 

Senior linebacker Denny 
Armington explained how he 
saw Andre Jackson charge in 
behind Benschoter from his 
position behind the line. 

"Andre re.ched up - nobody 
pusbes him back." Arminttoa 
aald. "Th.t gay didn't even hit 
his h.nda." 

LOSEWBGHT 

~~I1!~!~£~t . 
malor UftNenity hospi .. 1 prM th.t the 
OURI,.X Prill will help you lose 
ams weilht quickly. 

ODRINtX coni. Ins III Imulna 
hun&ef tamer tllltr::mses tilt ap
petite. Enjoy three me,/SI dlY IS 
the tiny ODflINI! t;>blet helps you 
ut less without beln, hunaIY. With 
wr c.lories, your IIIllIIt lOtS down. 
S.fe taken IS direct~in not mille 
you /IeMIU$, 

look better, feel better IS you start 
sllnnina down IodIY with ODItINI!X. 
Satisfaction IUlI'lIIteed .or money 
back; Just "tum unused tablets to mfr. 

Dawn Jackets 
... complete 

cold weather 
coverage 

ThII'1100 percent PrIme 
Northern Down. And 
the great thing .bout 
~n Is th.t It keeps 

you tOilty w.rm with 
• minimum .mount of 

weight. All m.chlne 
wash.blt. Shown 

here, our qullttd down 
Plrk. with rlp.stop 
nylon .xterlor and 
lining, N.vy, tan, 

forest gr"n. 
from $60.00 

Join Amerk.'1 F.ltnt Growing Wln.r Rte,..t 

CRO~ro~1I1IIY .. ~<ZJ TopQull1ty ~~ 
.~ Norwegllft E4lUipment --=:;.,. 

SkIs, bindings, poles 
&. leather boots 
from 78 .. 95 

a 24"" Savlngsl 
Purchased separately. Sl03.4S 

(mounting" preparation $3.00) 

IOWA CITY'S X-C SKI EXPERTS 

t~e bicycle peddlers 
155. DUIUQUE 

33I-ttU 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 

ADOSS 

1 Ignoble 
I J.panese ship 

name 
• Hailing cry 

13 Scraps 
14 Moth
IS Teen--
It Arizona river 
l7 River in the sea 
II M.pped 
21 Fans 
22 Filh dam 
23 Terre-
24 Kind 01 victory 
2t Button m.terlal 
27 Chatter 
30 Mountain spur 
31 Change 
32 Acid Initials 
3S Roadside litter 

componenla 
S4 Shun 
sa Plast« 
at C.tchall abbr. 
37 Irish county 
sa DIMer or home 
• Canon 
4t Golfer Walter 

Edited by WILL WENG 

41 Mend the roof 
42 Kind of pie 
4S Sandbura 
44 Reacted. as a 

horse 
47 Part of SAC. 
50 Casplan feeder 
52 Depression 

figure 
53 Mias Cinders 
54 -fro 
55 H.waU.n bird 
51 Headland 
57 Sicilian city 
sa Ruler 

DOWN 

I Pear 
2 Irish 

exclamation 
3 North American 

river 
4 True copies. In 

. law 
I Miss Muller 
• Ocean: Abbr. 
7 Function of a 

prism 
a St})) .weet, as 

milk 

t Author Bret 
10 Curved moIdinl 
II King or Edward 
12 Munitions 
14 German river 
18 One who carries 
20 Floor m.terial 
23 Iodine or 

chlorine 
24 Old weapons 
21 Speak at lenat/l 
2t Pilot's concern 

• 27 Famoul quintet 
28 Miss Bryant 
21 H.y machine 
S4 Menu choice 
35 Fulton's creation 
37 -te.rfor 
38 JunIor's 

transport 
42 Remoras 
4S Heavy twine ' 
44 Swedish boy'. 

name 
4S Loop or golf 
'" Mi.fortuneJ 
47 Rom.n meel 
'" Mis. Foch 
.4' Game 11'llml\ 
51 Henln 

AlSWU TO ,arvlous 'UZZLl 

limlmamtIWll tbe 
Sbadofl 

t 

A J( 

~ 
peychG 
Iowa I 
cblrI 
Nov. I 

reside! 
Monda 
return 

Prof 
were 




